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We are the Vintage brotherhood,

our cars are very old,

Each thing sits in its proper place and we sit

in the cold,

Conducting our machinery behind an aero

screen,

While little boys cry "Racer"

and the modems wax obscene.

Our cars may make more noise than theirs,

they may not go as fast,

They've no push-button radio,

but heavens how they last;

These then our loved and trusted friends,

of more than human wotth,

For craftsmanship and character,

the greatest things on earth.

We are the Vintage brotherhood,

our cars are hell to run,

The modems get tlie spares they need,

but we get all the fun,

No hydromatic nonsense,

no bulbous tin for us-

And if you break it crankshaft,

you can always take it bus.

With acknowledgements to W.H. Charnock
for these extracts from "Down in the

Sumps".

Vintage
Brotherhood

CLUB OF N, Z. I NCoVINTAGE CARTHE

A Day's Motoring
In 1952 my brother and I, having for some time owned a 1904 Coventry Humberette,
decided that it would be interesting to do a run ofreasonable length in order to experience
the joys of veteran motoring. In spite ofremarks by dubious or scepticalfriends concerning
the light manual assistance over the Kilmog, or Mt Cargill, the journey from our home at
Brooklands, 12 miles north ofChristchurch, to Dunedin was chosen. This distance of240
miles would, we thought, provide sufficient motoring for the purpose.

So much for the decision to motor, let me
now give a brief mention of the vehicle
used.

It is a Coventry Royal Humberette of
1904 or early 1905, rated at 6.4 h.p, The
single cylinder is four inches bore by 4.5
inches ·;trcke but develops, we fear, not
much more than four b.h.p. The engine is
built on the lines of the early de Dions and
drives through an extremely fierce cone
clutch, via a three speed and reverse gear
box, to a more or less conventional rear axle.
The ratio of this is now sixteen by eighty
four, although it was unfortunately the
higher one of sixteen by eighty-three and Cl

half when we acquired the car. The fact that
the chassis is built of one and a quarter inch., .

lightness of construction and bicycle
parentage.

The steering has but Cl single spoke (lately
invenred in the United States of America),
and the quadrant gear change has the rather
quaint markings of 0 slow, 2 fast, this last
being relative only.

A two-seater body with low dash-board
and a luggage or tool locker at the rear is
provided. New fangled fitments such as
windscreen or any form of weather pro
tection are of course absent. Lighting is by
oil lamps side and rear with acetylene head
lamps, and using these a warrant of fitness
had been obtained at the vehicle testing
station.

The time of departure was decided on as. .

usual vintage tradition work on the car pro
ceeded until late in the evening of the 30th.
This was mainly fitting a set of mudguards
we had made up.

Fortunately the 31st dawned fine and the
weather forecast was promising. After a
hurried breakfast and the stowing in or on
the Humberctte the luggage, tools, repair
outfit. food, carbide, spare inner tubes and
all the other things necessary for successful
veteran motoring. we were on our way at 5
am even though the Humberette was reluc
tant to start owing to a sad non-standard
magneto. Apan from anxious listening for
any signs of trouble and a brief halt for
clutch adjustmellL. our progress was un-



PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

During a recent visit to Australia I
was fortunate to be able to catch both the
Adelaide Grand Prix and the Bendigo
Swapmeet. At both these activities our
members were well represented. It was
pleasing to see the Christchurch Bugatti
team perfonning well around the circuit
in South Australia while many people
from all parts of this country were
checking out the goodies on a hot day in
Victoria.

The feature that becomes obvious to
Kiwis visiting Australia is that the old
motoring scene is so very fractured with
every specific interest having its own
small club of enthusiasts. While this
observation does not imply criticism,
there does seem to me to be a missing
cohesion and a lack of ability to speak
with one voice when it matters. I believe
this is rellected in the failure of the
movement to prevent oppressive legis
lation, and in the fact that so many
people have found it necessary to join a
range of groups to meet their vintage
and veteran motoring needs.

It reminded me that one of the great
est strengths of our Club is its ability to
embrace interests from all aspects of the
old motoring scene and cater to a wide
range of specific activities at the same
time. In these days of diversity and
division I urge people to remember that
the basic truths about unity and strength
still apply and the Club will only con
tinue to provide what our members are
willing to put in. What we have in the
VCC is unique in the world and wOl1hy
of maintenance.

My final thought in this subject is that
this magazine Beaded Wheels which to
my mind goes from strength to strength
and regularly improves in appeal, would
not be possible without our large
membership. The Australians have no
thing like it.

We are now in the thick of the rally
ing season and we have a full Executive
meeting in March. Safe motoring to all
in the first instance and I look forward (0

seeing delegates on the 6th.

Good motoring.
Alastair Mclntosh
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Another Dunvegan - another
year's milestone passed. They are
such short years too.

The Otago Dunvegan Motor Cycle Rally
has been a popular event throughout its
growing to adulthood. Entries have varied
but never less than about 25 to close on 70
in its irrepressible teeny-bopper years. The
name for the overnight rally comes from the
destination of the early events, the Southland
farm of Colin Pearce, a long time VCC
member and his bother Brian. Overnight
accommodation in its infant years being the
Dunvegan woolshed.

This Dunvegan was notably different.
When was the last motorbike rally that
featured an overnight stay at an ex Catholic
Girls Boarding School and Convent? We
stayed overnight at Teschemakers, North
Otago, midway between Maheno and
Kakanui. An odd place to go perhaps, but it
was a good venue. Comfortable beds, good
food and everyone seemed to mix and relax.

The morning's 'competitive' section
fmished at Oamaru with a generous lunch at
the Oamaru North Sports Ground. From the
Dunedin Railway Station the route went
north via Sawyers Bay, Waitati. Goodwood,
Palmerston, Waianakarua, and Kakanui.
The ride down the South Hill into Oamaru
was particularly memorable. Amongst the
group I was with was Ralph Weir on an ES2
Norton and this had an unbelievably loud
backfire on the overrun - Raa Ra Bang Ra
Bang Bang - and so on for about half a kilo-

Above: Ready 10 depart from Ihe DUlledil/
Railway Slalion.
- ---

metre. I know my bike is noisy but this was
something else.

From Oamaru we toured around the
Enfield, Weston area of North Otago, and
emerged at Maheno to go via Kakanui again
and on to Teschemakers. Good roads, good
scenery and straight-forward navigation.
The North Otago countryside was new to
me, and a few others too I think.

By popular demand the route was care
fully planned to avoid gravel this year. Us

old motor-cyclists are nervous of the stuff,
apart from skinning you, it could chip the
paint!! However the option was offered of
using the Horse Range, Trotters Gorge Road
from Palmerston to Katiki instead of SH I.
The gravel was overwhelmingly the popular
choice. Perverse, could describe some
Vintage Car Club motor-cyclists.

Our entries were more than half from
beyond Dunedin. Bert Fisher from Auckland
on holiday in Dunedin borrowed brother



Leo's BSA B31 for the ride. Tony Bernstein
on a rare '57 AJS 600 Twin and ex Dunedin
poLice officer Murray Lewis with his '48 AJS
500 rode down from Wellington and headed
back on the Sunday morning. Tony's AJS
was an impressively well put together
machine, very authentic and nicely restored.
No oil leaks - not even a trace. The 600 was
actually bought new by Tony in 1957 but sold
on after a few years use. It turned up some
what the worse for wear about to years ago
and Tony was able to buy it back and has
since rebuilt it to a fine standard. It won the
riders choice. Kevin Clarkson, ex Dunedin
but now resident in Christchurch, was
sporting his newly restored BMW R60 - 1st
time out and looking appropriately unused.
No oil leaks there either. and it sounded like
the high quality machine it is. Kevin has
been rationalising his fleet. He now drives,
as well as rides, BMW's. Ray Sheannan on
his 1919 Indian, as usual riding from
Christchurch and taking the age milage
award was taking part in his 21 st Dunvegan
Rally. Other Christchurch stalwarts were
Don Preece on a BSA Goldstar and Bob
Bruce on a Velocette Venom. Bob was
deservedly awarded Mr Dunvegan - I st to
enter, 1st al the start, Ist to go away. Ist to all
the checks. even beating the organisers and

Errol Brown from Te Anau was another
entrant from beyond Dunedin to gain an
award - "The Nutstrangler". awarded for his
persistent effolts to keeps the magneto on his
Norton ES2 alive. Unfortunately, for all his

efforts it fmally succumbed on the return run
and the bike had to be trailered. It was ac
companied by Trevor Timms' Royal Enfield
Bullet. This had destroyed a push rod at
Oamaru, gaining Trevor "The Hard Luck"
prize. But what good luck! While Trevor
pondered the problem, or more truly, waited
for the pick-up vehicle, a nearby resident
came over for a chat, then went home and
returned with a set of rockers and pedestals
from a Bullet. Investigative surgery on the
Bullet later showed that the rockers and ped
estals on it had been modified at some stage,
causing the breakage of the pushrod. The
generously supplied parts are now fitted. You
meet such nice people on a breakdown, it
almost makes it worthwhile.

The Sunday return run included a visit to
Kuriheka, west of Maheno, where the
Nichols family have a collection of antique
artillery set out in picturesque surroundings
amongst beautifully maintained old farm
buildings. Amongst these was an object of
interestto all - a GMC truck from the 1920's,
still in good working order. Obviously built
to last, the size of the gearbox and axles were
palticularly awe-inspiring. The muffler was
an interesting feature too, made up from a
spiral wound strip rivetted together.

On the trip north some of the organisers
had taken the opportunity to check out a
193 I? V8 Oakland which appears to be ripe
for restoration. A rare classic vehicle, it
would be a worthy project.

There were two quite rare machines on
the run also. The Danish 1935 Nimbus of
AlIan Witson ,is particularly unusual. It is an
inline OHC four with shaft drive, a bit like a
KIOO BMW actually. The frame is made up
of flat steel, it has pressed steel handlebars
and telescopic forks. The other oddity was
the ex RAF Police Rotary Norton Interpol of
George Tofield. Very smooth, it sounded
like an electric fan and looked every inch a
caricature of a modem police motor cycle.

All in all an excellent event. I am sure all
palticipants would join me in thanking the
team of John Allum, Hec Browett, Murray
Hamilton, Brian Walker and Bill Veitch for
their effort.

Results: I. Paddy Williams 1936 Royal
Enfield 500 2. Allan

Wilson 1935 Nim
bus 750 3. Dave
Mills 1927 AJS 500

Text and photos
Paddy Williams

AhOl'e: "Teschemakers".
Lefl: Dave Mills on his
1927 AJ.S, al
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MODEL A 1928-31

SAME DAY SERVICE
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90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT
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Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East

Phone (09) 275-5316

TYRES
The world reknown Vintage

Firestone tyres that were made in
NZ are now about to be

produced in USA. As these tyres
become available Veteran &

Vintage Cars Ltd. will be adding
them to their extensive current

range.

Lucas BETCO
DENMAN

VETERAN & VINTAGE
CARS LTD

P.O. Box 43009,
Manaere. Fax lO9) 275-6882
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Thirty nine years ago in March 1955 the first
Beaded Wheels was printed, and since that time
the magazine has grown into one of New
Zealand's longest running motoring magazines,
and that is something to say of a Club
magazine. Beside the Club scene, it is also a
record and reference of history of motoring
activity in this country, both past and present.
In this short resume I have just indicated the
changes that have taken place in the stages of
production. Within this issue there are extracts
from the issues portrayed of past events, so I
hope you enjoy the brief look back.

Another milestone has been reached
with this issue No. 200 of Beaded Wheels,
and the Editorial Committee thought it
appropriate at this point in time to ret1ect
on some of the happenings recorded in the
past issues of the magazine, and also look
back at the various stages Beaded Wheels
has gone through since its inception in
March 1955 to the present day.

The first issues were cyclostyled, but
from the third issue a printed cover was
used, and this edition carried the first ad
vertisement.

Issue number eight December 1956
saw the first fully printed Beaded Wheels,
produced by A E Purse, and the cover de
sign was to stay until issue number 58
even though there was a change of printers
during that period when the magazine was
twice printed by Simpson and Williams
from December 1959 and again in 1964,
but the September 1968 issue saw Beaded
Wheels again under the control of Duncan
Purse as proprietor of Purse Willis and
Aiken who produced the magazine until
1991.

In August 1969 issue 59, saw the for
mation of the Beaded Wheels Editorial
Committee, and a new style of front cover
with 34 pages of copy. The Committee
had taken over from Mrs M J (MoUie)
Anderson who relinquished the position of
Editor that she had held since March 1955.
There were several assistant editors but
Mike Poynton stands out of the many that. .



"Supplements" for a time in 1968.
Tom Clements was the first Chairman

of the Editorial Conunittee, and the com
mittee consisted of Gavin Bain, Geoff
HockJey, Bob Scott, Bruce Pidgeon, and a
couple of years later Paul Gieseler. Three
of that original committee are still part of
the Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee,
giving the Club the benefit of all their
years experience. At that time there were
two paid editors to produce the magazine,
(Mr B Idour) and Mr Harl Stevens was
one of the others. Production in June 1969
number 58 saw the switch from qualterly
to bi-monthJy.

In June 1972 Keith Lawry of PW.A,
took over the editing, as well as oversee-

ing the production of the magazine until
his retirement.

The year 1974 saw another change in
the format of the front cover with issue 85.
In 1982 I joined the editorial team, and the
meetings in those days were held at Geoff
Hockleys. Ken Macefield was the next
member to join the Beaded Wheels,
Editorial Conunittee. After the retirement
of Geoff in 1985, Lindsay Wogan became
a member of the editorial group. Another
recent member to join is Brian
McGilligan.

The next major change was with issue
167, August-September 1987 when the
size of the magazine was changed from
Imperial size paper to A four size, but still
with thirty two pages, with also the intro
duction of two colour pages in the maga
zine. Some members did not like the in
crease in size, and the reasons why were
quite amusing to us, but now the dust over
that has died down, 'and the appearance
and size is now accepted.

The thirty two pages was too con
stricted with increasing advertising, and

the number of branch
notes, so much so that the
editorial part of the maga
zine was too limited so
with issue 169 Beaded
Wheels was increased to
forty pages.
In 1991 there was another
change with issue 192,
when the Club took over
publishing its own maga
zine again, there-by turning
a full circle from when the
Club first produced Beaded
Wheels under Mollie
Anderson. The printer
chosen this time is Wyatt
and WiJson, also the
number of pages have been
increased to forty eight,
with increase of colour
pages, anything up to
twelve. A new layout was
introduced with the print

ers. Updated techniques in the printing of the magazine have
greatly enhanced the appearance of Beaded Wheels, along
with the extra colour pages.

Very few changes have taken place with the Editorial Com
mittee over the years, but after Tom Clements retired from the
chair in 1974, Spencer Barnard took over. Spencer held the
post of Chainnan from 1974 till he stepped down 1988, when
I took over the onerous task of Chairman for Beaded Wheels
production.

R L Entwistle
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PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I am interested in the V.e.e. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

Name: ..

Address: .

Phone: .

Post to:
I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 9l4, Auckland. IL ~

£9
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710- Serving New Zealanders since 1878
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Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

Ashburton : Diane Ross

In the October/November issue of Beaded
Wheels Ivan Happer offered his 1906 Reo for
tender. After owning the car for thirty-five
years Ivan was understandably reluctant to
sell, but practicability won over sentiment
and the new owner is Mark Ball from
Auckland. Ivan will still be taking part in
events on his vast collection of old bikes and
the Gogomobile will have an outing or two as
well. Old habits die hard though and Ivan was
at the last Canterbury Branch Veteran Rally
having a look round on FOOT!!

Many people have looked and puzzled
over the 'mystery motor' that Rob has taken
to several swap meets hoping to find some
one who could identify it. Well, that old
veteran guru, Allan Storer, has finally done
just that. He has spent his lunch hours for
months checking his collection of infor
mation, the final conclusion is a 1914/15
Grant. The motor turned up during a clean
out of a private garage and was given to the
local Branch some time ago.

While on the subject of Rob and motors,
he has now a spare one for the 1902 Olds
mobile ex the late John Benton of Hami Iton.

In conclusion we wish you all safe and
enjoyable motoring for 1993.

Auckland: John Stokes

Post War motor cycles tended to dominate
the Branch Motor Cycle Rally, entrants came
from Kaitaia to Wellington. The statistical
breakdown of the entrants were two veteran,
eighteen vintage, twelve Post Vintage, and
the rest Post War. Motor-cyclists were
strongly represented at the Branch gymnic.
No cars were entered for Restoration of the
Year, so Bruce Anderson's 1938 Norton
International squared off against Sandy
Newsom's 1955 Matchless and "Robbo"
Robinson's 1954 BSA Bantam. The Norton
had that extra something, so congratulations
Bruce. Leo Fowler has acquired a tidy, ride
able 1928 BSA Sloper so he is now a full
blooded vintage person.

Veteran affairs have seen John Willmott

Mark BaJl has obtained the 1906 Reo adver
tised in BW 198. Barry Robett and Tony
Forster have got hold of a very early tubular
chassis Humber minus engine. They think it
is about 1908.

Vintage matters, Barry Birchall restored a
mid twenties Shell petrol pump, then he
picked a fight with it. The nine foot tall
pump won. Des Chapman has apparently
made a decision to restore one of his 1924
25 Oldsmobi1e tourers. He may dispose of
his very restorable, perhaps cosmeticable,
1930 Essex Sedan to assist this project. The
1928 Phantom One Rolls which was passed
in at $110,000 at SOTHEBYS auction two
years ago has surfaced at The Chequered
Flag in Great North Road, asking price
$120,000. Malcolm Hall's new 1926
Chrysler 60 rebuild is making good
progress, and that's it for now.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor Macvelo

Our only run since last Beaded Wheels
was to Harwarden, in North Canterbury,
with over fifteen cars competing.

In January we have a flurry of activity
with a Motor Cycle Run, Garage Raid and
Veteran Rally.

Now, down to serious gossip' Good to see
our Irish colleague, Basil McCoy, back for the
summer. He is borrowing Bruce Battlett's
Austin 12/4, which proved reluctant to start.
Investigation revealed one valve-guide going
up and down with its valve!

Jim Riley's Chevrolet Four speedster is
nearing completion, with only mudguards
remaining to be made. Jim has just secured a
two exhaust-port head for it. Frank
Renwick's 1920 e.O. Delage has its body
framing well under way and Frank is plan
ning the mechanical work, which will be
started when he has finished assembling the
two Lotus 23 replicas that he is building for
himself and Tom Cloudsley.

Pat O'Connell is doing some tuning work
on his 1932 M.G. Magna to try to improve
its 20 m.p.g. thirst.

Mike Pidgeon is into a high-speed rebuild
on a 1948 Triumph Tiger 100 and is aiming
for the National Motor Cycle Rally.

James Palmer reports good progress on
the body work of the ex Duncan Rutherford
Willys Special.

8a~ of Plent~· : Josephus NageIs

Our guest speaker for the November
monthly meeting was Mr Alan Bellamy who
is a local historian. History seems to hold a
fascination for most Branch members, judg
ing by the interest at question time. We even
found out the first car arrived in Tauranga on
28 December 1893. It was a Darracq and the
coming year will see the 100th anniversary
of this event.

Because of a profusion of events during
November the local monthly rally was post
poned enabling people to attend other
events. Tokoroa, which is our neighbouring
Branch, held their Trees and Trials Rally.
The finish was at the Club Rooms in
Lichfield which is an historic stone building.
Ray and Zoe Kennedy who were amongst
the field, had a wonderful day in their
Morris Eight. Speaking of Morris Eights,

vehicles into the ranks. Much to Morrie
Nottle's delight, he has reckoned it won't be
long before they outnumber the Model A's.

The opening of the scenic highway route
from Ngatea to Whakatane was heralded by
a tour of vintage cars partaking in part or the
whole of the tour. Held 28 November, it was
well organised by Les Costax and helpers of
Whakatane. .

Canterbury: Jim Paterson

Nelson Elliott organised a very successful
Vintage Rally; a run through the eastern
suburbs finishing at Loburn Domain for
lunch and prizegiving.

The Show Weekend Tour organised by
George Kear was based in Oamaru with a
bus tour up to Macraes Gold Mine and
Saturday's rally around Omarama.

Thirty-one vehicles entered the Annual
Veteran Rally which started and ended with
field tests. The route went via West Melton
to Rimu Park for lunch. The Model A Club
provided an excellent dinner at Cutler Park.
Thanks to the McClintocks and team for
their efforts.

The 9-90's Christmas Lunch at the
Hororata Hotel attracted sixty-one members.
A superb meal with all the trimmings.

At our December Noggin several
members received their Twenty-five Years
Service Medals, with complimentary beer
and Christmas cake to follow.

The Bike Boys Annual trip to Arrowtown
was very successful, bringing home all sorts
of trophies.

Alan Kelly's Christmas Night Trial
travelled out through Lincoln to Cutler Park.
A traditional dance band was well received.

Santa arrived by Fire Engine at the
Branch Christmas Picnic, to the cheers of
over seventy children. Magic show, ice
cream, balloons, combined with sunshine,
made a great day.

Keep those wheels turning.

Central Otago : Alan Markby

Things are heating up, and its not only the
weather in Central Otago. The Branch has
had a busy month with a memorable nm to
Skippers Canyon to the official Department
of Conservation re-opening of the Historic
Skippers School at Mount Aurum. Ten cars
met at the bottom of the Coronet Peak Road
and chugged up three thousand feet to the
Skippers Saddle, the first five kilometres
mostly in second gear, ninety percent of the
road is one car width and drops away hun
dreds of metres. The cars were led into the
School from the information kiosk by the
Queenstown Pipe Band. All our vehicles
made it but with seventeen k.ilometres of ups
and downs, motors were more than warm.

Central Otago Branch al.so played host to
the Peugeot Club, Christchurch, with Wendy
and John Martin setting out a cunning rally
course, which took them to Matakanui then
onto St Bathans for lunch, then back to
Alexandra. Everyone enjoyed their time in
Central. Robert Duncan's 1933 Chrysler
Eight coupe has undergone major restoration
works and should be rallying in the near
future, hopefully in time for the Fruit
Festival Rally.
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Eastern Bay of Plenty

A Pot Luck Tea, followed by a Night Run
was held in July, and during July, August
and September a number of members used
their vehicles for promotional work and
parades, also static displays. Organisers of
these events are realising the value of
vintage vehicles as a draw card.

November saw our Branch hosting
Gisborne, Rotorua and Taupo Branch
members for the weekend of 6th, 7th, and
8th. A noggin and natter on the Friday night,
and Saturday plans included a visit to the fast
growing Water-wheel establishment in the
morning, followed by an excellent afternoon
drive organised by members Peter Worrall
and John Sisson. The evening meal saw one
hundred and thirty-seven members at the
home of Leslie and Bert Watchhorn where
we rounded off the day, and Sunday morning
it was farewell time at Awakeri Hot Springs.

November also saw the opening of the
Scenic Route from Ngatea to Waihaw Bay.
Member Les Costal' has done a tremendous
amount of work on the project from this end,
and thanks to him, various Branches got to
participate.

We bid warm welcome to new members
Ian and Cynthia Dodds, driving a 1958 Ford
Zephyr Mark Two; Russell and Shirley
Torrie, 1948 Morris Series E; Jim and Claire
Brown with a 1947 Mercury Coupe, 1939
Ford V8 Deluxe; Caldwell 1949 Matchless
350 motor cycle; and Keith Channon who
has purchased Colin Valentine's 1948
Morris Eight. Though not quite of age for a
licence, it's good to see young Graham
Learning working on his very own 1948
Morris Ten.

Safe and happy motoring to all.

I-hm kes na~ : Old Louis

Safari, with a small turnout of locals
boosted by visitors spent a very wet weekend
at Opoutama and a trip in flood waters to pass
by Gisborne City Water Catchment area. A
local Maori Group supplied a great feed for
us. Whitebait fritters!!! Mark Dunn, Tolaga
Bay, 1926 Dodge and Colin Patterson, Hamil
ton, 1928 Hupmobile shared Overall Trophy.
Gordon Vogtherr, 1936 MG PVV Trophy, and
Old Louis Commercial Trophy.

John Bayly aptly summed up the drive
"like looking at the world from inside a rain
drop!" Man it was wet!!, but enjoyable, and
Monday was a nice fine day!!

The Veteran Rally was won by Ralph
B1yde 1912 Ford T, with Judy Callesen's
1912 Clement Bayard voted Best Turned
Out Veteran.

The evening's 'Veterwan Wally Twots',
organised by Wayne Richards.

The Homestead Run with the usual large
turnout visited Washpool and Gwavas.

Six closed cars took several residents of
Swansea Village Home for a jaunt and after
noon tea, even giving one very old sprightly
lady her fITst ride in a Rolls Royce!

We welcome the following to our organi
sation:- Noel Powell of Napier with a 1929
Chrysler 65 Sedan and a 1938 Chrysler
Sedan; Stuart Billing of Taradale and a 1937
Ford V8 Sedan; Peter and Merrilyn Payne of
r:'~1. ..J~I_. ,......1~...J •. _ ~_...J ,......~1:_ C':_I~:_ ~C

Taradale and a 1930 Essex Coupe ex Wayne
Evans; John Findlay also of Taradale and his
1937 DX Vauxhall; and Martin Gamer of
Havelock North.

And our beloved Rolls Royce was used
as a Vice Regal transport on a recent visit to
Napier by the Governor General, Her
Excellency Dame Catherine Tizzard.

Catch you motoring.

Horowhenua : Men. Griffiths

The 'Tararua Trundle' drew a credible
forty-six entries in November, and com
petitors realised to foUow other cars can lead
one into trouble, as Branch Club Captain
Don Mcdonald fiendish'ly designed the
straight line navigation so that alternative
entrants received different instructions, so U
turning and following the car coming toward
you didn't achieve a thing and landed you in
deep trouble! At the lunch stop, a couple of
gymkhana tests added spice. Results were:

I st Veteran: Merv. Ludlow, 1916 Dodge.
1st Vintage: Ross Williamson, 1931 Ford.
I st Post Vintage: John Rapley, 1937 Austin.
Ist Commercial: Peter Rangi, J940 Ford V8.
Jst Post War: G McCarten. Furthest
travelled: Don Banks, Wellington.

A great weekend trip in November,
organised by Peter Nightingale, took a group
to Ongarue, north of Taumaranui. In perfect
weather, we were guided by a picturesque
local identity over part of the twenty-six
miles of bush tramway, standard gauge rails,
over which little steam locomotives used to
haul mighty tonnages of logs into the saw
mill. The group saw all that remains of 'the
other' spiral, which had been built similarly
to the better known Raurimu spiral. A visit
to the marae, being refurbished by local
youths giving them a sense of pride, and a
goal in life. A great evening in the Rugby
Club, also the' local', led to a farewell next
day by just about the whole of Ongarue, and
a scenic trip home via the Wanganui River
Road through Pipirih Members have taken
part in other Branch rallies recently.

Manawatu : Dallas Denhy

At Labour Weekend fourteen vintage cars
took part in the Pahiatua Fire Brigade
Centennial Parade. There were five veteran
fire engines on display, but probably the
most "veteran" appliance was the two fire
men carrying a bucket of sand and a ladder.
Also on display was a splendid veteran
Daimler truck on solid rubber tyres. An
excellent parade.

A Sunday Run to Cross Hills gardens
was popular, although the inclement weather
had spoilt some of the blooms.

Vintage Only Run on November 29th
was well attended with thirty vehicles. Start
ing point was at Manawatu Toyota in
Rangitikei Street to enable the public to See
the cars leaving.

Lunch at the Historic Village in Marton,
then back to the Club Rooms via the Santoft
Forest. This section tested most car springs
rather severely.

Overall winners: Joan and Bernie
Svendsen. Commercial: Judy and Dennis
Milne. Ladies Only: Judy Callesen and
daughter Emma.

An enjoyable day.

>- * * * PEN RITE IS QUALlT~
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(j) Here's a selection of PENRITE Stockists...

NORTH LAND
W Auto & Marine Upholstery Unil 7/33 Commerce SI
l- WHANGAREI. TeI: (09) 4382551

a: White Metal Bearings 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd
Z HIBISCUS COAST. Tel: (09) 424 8836

AUCKLAND
W Fast Forward Garage Lld 17 Union SI
D.. AUCKLAND. Tel: (09) 379 6619
ic Veteran & Vintage Cars Lld 2(J7 Buekland Rd

MANGERE EAST. Tel: (09) 275 5316
ic Slag Spares & Services Lld 37 Veronica S,

NEW LYNN. Te]: (09) 827 4233
ic Clark & Clark Lld 110 Carhon Gore Rd

NEWMARKET. Tel: (09) 524 7905>- By'gone Auto Services Lld 88d Hinemoa SI
~ BIRKENHEAD. Tel: (09) 480 8577o South Pacific Auto Restorations 5 Parily PI
Z GLENRELD. Tel: (09) 443 5767
o WAIKATOo Peter Blank's Jaguar Spares Lld Duxfield Rd

HOROT1U. Tel: (07) 8299783
W Colletts Panel & Paint 43 Shakespeare SI
(j) CAMBRIDGE. Tel: (07) 827 6458

BAY OF PLENTY
Pongakawa Senice Station R D6
TE PUKE. Tel: (07) 533 3826
Bob Moore 70 Goulslone Rd WHAKATANE
TAUPO
Sports & Classic Car Garage 28 Manuka St
TAUPO. Tel: «(J7) 378 5727
HAWKE'S BAY
Hank Hurley 281 Whirinaki Rd
NAPIER. TeI: (06) 836 7033
Classics Plus 21 A MeDonald SI
NAPIER. Tel: (06) 835 1376
TARANAKI
The Bike Shop 195 Devon SI EaSl
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 757 9576
Auto Exchange Ltd 3D5 Devon SI East
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 757 5919
MAN AWATU
Roy Eaton Automotive 102 Ridgeway S,
WANGANUI. Tel: (06) 345 3637 -
B &H Engine Services 298 Broadway Ave
PALMERSTON NORTH. Tcl: (06) 357 1182
WELLINGTON
Kerrv Williams Motor 'Trimmers 47 Fisk SI
NAE·NAE. Tel: (04) 567 2266
Classic C)'cles of Upper Hutt 42a Ward St
UPPER HUn Tel: (04) 527 '!60&
Molor Spares Lld 22 Brunswick St
LOWER HUn TeI: (04) 569 8771
MARLBOROUGH
Fairweather & Sons Lld 13 Opawn SI
BLENHEIM. Tel: (03) 578 5863
CHRISTCHURCH
Automotive Services Lld 27 Ballersea St
SYDENHAM. Tel: (03) 366 5762
Vintage Auto Parts 6 Reslell SI
PAPANUJ. iel: (03) 352 0406
Lallcaster Park Motor Co Lld 511 Moorhousc Ave
CHRISTCHURCH. Tcl: (03) 365 3112
CycletreadS 50 Tuam SI
CHRISTCHURCIl. Tcl: (D3) 379 7382
Allparts Byron SI WALTHAM. Tel: (03) 366 2201
David Wilson Auto Repairs I Selllers Crcs
FERRYMEAD. Tcl: (03) 3849981
SOUTH/MID CANTERBURY
Auto Engineers Lld 14 Edward St
TIMARU. Tel: (03) 688 8452
Honda Country 606 Elt\! SI
ASHBURTON:Tel: (03) 308 2030
DUNEDIN
Boyd Wilkinson 17 SutclitTe St
ST CLAIR. Tel: (03) 487 7289
Mehrtens T)'re Shop 50 Great King SI
DUNEDlN. Tel: (03) 477 0800
SOUTH/CENTRAL OTAGO
Kai Point Coal Co. Elizabelh SI
BALCLUTHA. TcI: (03) 418 0232
Middlemass Automotive Industrial Estale
QUEENSTOWN. Tel: (03) 442-9704



These are all our vehicles -

Want to know more ... simply complete the coupon ... it'll cost you nothing!

I belong to Car Club

nl0dern CHEAP OILS
which just DON'T give
the PROTECTION
that you NEED.
The RESULT ...
EXPENSIVE
UNNECESSARY
REPAIRS.

Too often Owners tend
to "make do" with

.1"R~. The Cla&')ic Oil Company (NZ) Lld
PENRITE PO Box 674, NELSON Tel: (03) 5487888, Fax: (03) 546 9982

"(v=~i Name: (Please Print) Tel: (0 ) ..

Est 1926 Address: .

PENRITE HPR Multigrade and Synthetic Oils will PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT.
Our database has originalLube Specs for vehicles from 1896 to modem vehicles.

Whether you own a Veteran, Vintage, Classic or Modem Vehicle - whether your interest is Racing, Touring,
Events, Business or Everyday Motoring - wheth.er yours is aModel 1, '36 Chev, Jag Mk2, Morris Minor, MGTF,
Singer Vogue, Porsche 911, Japanese Import, Turbo, Diesel, Falcon, Commodore or whatever.

year Make Model... Year Make Model ..

Year Make Model Year Make Model ..

Year Make Model Year Make Model ..

Do YOU own a Car or Bike
that's WORTH looking after...?
... the CHOICE of OIL is CRITICALI
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• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine J oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc.
Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare
leather, pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Result as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars,
private imports.
Designers/Constructors of: one-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster. A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

• • •

• ~ews • Features • Events • Racing • Clubs • Cars For Sale •

New Zealand Classic Car is the monthly magazine written
by New Zealanders for New Zealanders dedicated

to bringing you the best news, features and information on
our unique classic car heritage.

On sale nationwide at all good book stores
or wherever quality magazines are sold

PO Box 46-020,
Herne Bay, Auckland 2
Telephone AK 378 0859
Christchurch 388 9977

Subscriptions only $32.50 Per annum



Ahove: Issue 75 cover photo -Rally enlranl Hugh Foster's
1915 IOhp Humher on the starting line.

The flea market was a great effort on
behalf of the Auckland boys and a goodly sum
was raised for rally funds. A brass Ford T
radiator and a Rolls Roycc cylinder head were
amongst the highest priced articles.

• • •
Of all the vehicles on the run the

Charabanc boys from Auckland must have
had the most fun, They also showed many
fellow entrants how to gain goodwill for the
club. Always ready to talk about the Renault
and even give rides, they proved great
ambassadors for the club.

• • •
Dave Fechney accompanied by his wife

enjoyed the rally in his newly-restored
bullnose Morris. This couple, both afflicted
with total deafness, restored the car from a
rusted wreck.

• • •
Ford topped the list of makes of cars with

94 cars entered. Austin was second with 49,
Chevrolet with 39 and the Dodge 34, Chrysler
22, BentJey 22 and 2 other makes with more
than 10 entries.

• • •
Jim Bissland from Dunedin has covered

more that 110,000 miles on his 1923 Indian in
the 15 years he has owned the bike.

By Leith Newel!

The 900 Wolseley of Merv Winter and
Frank Bertenshaw is the oldest production
Wolseley in existence and is looking tine after
its tidy-up.

• • •
The youngest and oldest rally folk both

came from Sydney. The youngest was 15
week-old Yvonne Thomson and the oldest 79
year-old Tom Moffit. they were travelling in a
1923 Ford T and 1925 Flint respectively.

• • •

• • •

The Walker Electric with its trailered
battery-charging generator must have been
the most unusual vehicle on the rally. this
machine was acquired with only 26 miles on
the "clock"-this must prove something.

• • •
While the over-all organisation of the raLly

was superb, the 24-hour event was beyond
criticism in every respect-to Bob Oakley and
the team a big, big thank you is due,

• • •

• • •
The two Bugattis brought from the U.K.

by Hamish Mollat proved to be real crowd
drawers whenever they stopped. It's not often
one can see a full-blooded grand prix car like
the Type 35 on the roads of ew Zealand.

• • •
It seems the decision to allow motor-cycle

combinations to carry sidecar passengers was
a wise one at the Le Mans event. Some of the
bikes proved to be much faster and safer
"two-up: and the passengers were having a lot
of fun.

• • •
We hear that Bayard Sheldon i, leaving his

1904 Max well in New Zealand, hav ing
bought some land at the top of the North
Island,

It was wonderful to see Lucy Wills and her
Bentley have a trouble-free run-apal1 from
punctures. For those who dOn'l know, Miss
Wills has owned this car from new.

• • •
Rob Gunnell's 12/50 Alvis, "Smokey"

was a welcome Australian visitor. There can't
be many countries that "Smokey" hasn't mo
tored through.

• • •

It was interesting that most 01' those who went out to
do their lap or laps at Renwick with doubts about this
"racing bit" came back to the pits overjoyed and in many
cases wanting to do another lap. Those who did not
bother to turn up not only let down their team-Inates but
missed the experience of a lifetime.



victory parade. Apparently he was highly put dash board, five spoke steering wheel, nickel
out to have been regarded as a novelty item plating on pedals, all hand levers, and rods. No
and cheered by the crowd. 8 h.p. Fouc-se.ted "Can'ecbucy." Type B. identification on brass hub-

Some time in the caps or elsewhere on car ex-
late thirties the ve- cept plate with L'Etoile on
hide, now derelict, gearbox top. The chassis
was dismantled by components were
Wilfred Craig anufactured by an
farmer of Coal engineering firm in
Creek, and the France called
chassis and axles Lacoste et Bate-
made into a farm man, who sold
trailer. Subsequently proprietary parts
it passed through to anyone who
many hands on account wanted to make their
of its instability, and eventually was used to own brand of light car and
haul kegs from Beaumont siding to Raes badge it as they wished.
Junction pub. It was as a fruit stall platform The correspondence has been fascinating
that it was retrieved from Beaumont in 1961 particularly the reminiscence from the
by local enthusiast Harry Latham. The major Roxburgh gentlemen. I enclose a photo of the
mechanicals had previously been collected car in use in the 1920's (supplied by Craig
from Craig's property by long-time De Dion family), and also a page from the 1904 Can-
owner Torn McKenzie of Invercargill. Over terbury Car Company sales brochure.
the next twenty years various parts were col- Yours
lected up from Coall Creek and elsewhere, Alastair McJntosh

The editorial committee reserve the right to publish,
edit or refuse publication of any item submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Onc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir
Thank you for the opp0l1unity to reply to

Earl Preston's letter. Judging from the re
action of the "Forces of Darkness" both in
other branches and Otago (Yes, there are a
few, even in this most enlightened of
Branches), Preston is alone in not seeing the
point of my letter, which contained neither
gripe nor peeve.

His exultation at the triumph of democracy
in one part of his letter clashes somewhat
hOITidly with his stated intent to impose a
moratorium in another. Democracy consists
of what Preston wants to discuss, it seems.

Reading the rest of his letter leads one to
the conclusion that he has a great deal of
trouble appreciating, much less accepting,
any view but his own. That I find more than
a little sad, but not surprising. Donna in
particular deserved better than Preston's
excremental allusions and half-witticisms.

Yours sincerely
George Tofield

Dear Sir
Picture Puzzle - Roxburgh Car
The lower picture inside the front cover of

BW No 198 is not a Darracq or Humber or De
Dion. It is a Lacoste et Bateman chassis, De
Dion engined and probably marketed in New
Zealand as a CANTERBURY. It almost cer
tainly dates between 1906 and 1908.

The history of this car is believed to be as
follows: The car came second-hand to
Roxburgh from Timaru around 1910. The
photo you published shows Harry Walls
(driver) and friend Bill, taken about 1916,
when the car was already considered quaint.
Harry Walls used it with the tonneau removed
as a fruit delivery vehicle from Coal Creek to
Roxburgh. On one occasion he arrived in
town with a load and didn't realise he had
caught the tail end of the World War One

until now all the major components of this
unusual veteran are together with some resto
ration being done.

The specification is this: 8 hp De Dion
motor, conventional cone clutch three speed
and reverse, progressive separate gearbox
(cast in bronze), bevel drive rear axle (LB cast
in the housing), tubular, parallel chassis and
subframe, rack and pinion steering, gear and
handbrake levers on side, seven hundred and
sixty by ninety wheels, petrol and oil tanks on

00uth Pacific Automobile Restorations (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

a/hO-9-4794l77

Accident Repairs,
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran. Vintage. Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST
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PENRITE
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Qgalily Work

on L\pprecialed Cars



Hi people
Here is a photo of a 1917 1068 cc

Henderson Four Cylinder
The bike was a Wanganui machine, taken

in Liverpool Street.
The person is Roy Hounsell, and his son

actually owned the machine.
You may be interested in printing it in the

Beaded Wheels.
Keep up the good work.
Graeme Staples

Dear Sir
I read with interest John Courtney's letter

regarding 'Idle Torque' rules.
Un fortunately the committee's 'local

gossip' detinition tends to knock back a bit of
enthusiasm, as it is dilficult to decide what is
'local gossip', and what is 'national interest'.
I read a lot of definitely local interest in the
last issue's 'Idle Torque' contributions.

Strict subbing of my last couple of con
tributions meant disjointed reports published
and the deletion, in two issues, of details of
our Branch's recently introduced
nog'n'natter evenings included as an open
invitation to anyone from other branches if
in the area. If Horowhenua's nationwide
invitation is not of national interest, then
neither is our counny's overseas debt!!

Again, adhering strictly to the com
mittee's criteria, nothing of interest occurred
in Horowhenua in time for the last issue, but
we had a helluva lot of fun doing it'

Our nog'n'natters occur on the third
Wednesday of each month, at the Club
Rooms, at 7.30 pm. If in the area, please ring
Jeff Fox on (06) 362-6013. We'd love to see
our friends from other branches.

Yours faithfully
Merv. Griffiths

as a service car between Foxton and Levin.
The company also operated a Cad ilIac service
car at the same time, Ted Murphy (Senior)
and Ted Murphy (Junior) being the drivers.

The last I can remember of the Nash is
that it was sold to a Mr Tom Hughes who
had a butcher's shop in Johnston Street
opposite Whyte Street in Foxton. I think at
this stage the Nash was cut down to a truck,
but where it went to after Tom Hughes
owned it I don't know.

The registration plate is probably 1951
1956. The Nash and Cadi Ilac were replaced
with Austin buses.

Where did Or Douglas Orrnrod obtain
these photographs?

John Foot (Ex Foxtonian)

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Pislons, Shell Bearings. Valves, Valve Guides.
Timing Gears. Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366·7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

The information about Branch nog
and natters, and meeting nights are listed
with the Branch Officers and Meeting
Nights list that comes with the list of
National Calendar of Events each year.

Editor

Dear Sir
Pictorial Archives in No. 190 June-July

top photo 1930 Nash!
This vehicle was owned by the late Mr E.

(Ted) Murphy (Senior) of Futter Street,
Foxton. Mr Murphy is standing with the car.

This vehicle was an eight-seater, with an
eight cylinder twin ignition engine, operated

Mollie Anderson "BW" Editor December 1965 VX No. 44
Our apologies to those contributors whose articles have, through lack of

space to be held over until March, and to branches whose notes have had a
little "stuOing" removed. We would appreciate your assistance in keeping
branch notes brief with few, if any tabulated results as these are often dup
licated in your own newsletter. Seventeen branches can take ut> a great deal of

. copy, and we must ensure that all have an equal right of space.

Things have not changed a lot have they. The space problem was just as bad in
those days as it is now.

Editor

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Sell most Saturdays, at our Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S.A.E. for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested).
Courier address above. Postal address below:

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
P~n~top-tnp- ~p-ntr~L ~nlJth AlJr.kl~nn



For the past four years this
enjoyable annual event known as
The OIub Captains Tour
alternating between the North
and South Islands, has attracted a
sprinkling of entrants from all
over the country. For those who
can spare the time in the months
of February and March I would
recommend they try it. To me at
least the charm of this event is
that there is no competition, time
trials, or rules. As far as I can see
there is only one rule 'Enjoy
yourself' and this I am sure has
been the experience of all
participants.

Assembly point was Blenheirn on 26 Feb-. ..... . ..

usual wann welcome with a lively get-to
gether in the City Hotel where we met our
fellow tourists from the North Island.

Next morning we assembled in Brayshaw
Park amidst a bewildering array of old
machinery of every conceivable kind.
Nonnan Brayshaw has done a creditable job
not only in fostering an interest in the preser
vation of old things of every kind, but also
in putting together a unique collection of
documentary and photographic records of
early Marlborough and its capital Blenheim,
or Beavertown, as it was fonnerly called.

The day was fine and the drive to Nelson
was exhilarating. Coming down onto the flat
from the Whangamoa saddle we were
greeted by a bunch of Nelson stalwarts who
from a caravan had laid on tea, biscuits and
apples for us. After this pleasant interlude
we pushed on to Motueka where the fields
of ripening hops and tobacco assured us that
there would be no immediate shortage of
brown ale and fragrant weed - enthusiasts

Next day we enjoyed a delightful picnic
outing to Kaiteriteri Beach where we were
joined by a number of local club members.
The cars were parked in a large circle facing
in. Someone remarked it was a bit like the
old covered wagon days when an attack
from war-like Indians was expected.
However none appeared, not even an Indian
motor cycle.

Next day we tackled the big hill over to
Takaka. This is the longest climb in New
Zealand I am told, being nine miles to the
summit from the Motueka side and seven
miles down on the Takaka side. The sur
face and grades are good. Driving over a
hill such as this in a vintage model car pro
vides an exercise in gear changing and
driving techniques which, to drivers of my
generation anyway, is a delightfully re
freshing experience taking us back to the
days of crash gear hoxes and fading brakes.
This nostalgic pleasure I imagine is largely
denied the drivers of high powered modern
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100 cover
photo - 19296
speed
IlIternational
Truck
helollgillg 10

Cal/tahury
Bral/ch. .
Acquired ill
1968 alld
restored as a
hral/ch project.
Used on
commercial
rallies and as a
hack up truck
011 Motorcycle
rallies. Photo
token at Mona
Vcle Reserve,
Christcl!urch.
By Derek
siewart.

A free day in Takaka allowed us to see the
sights like the tame eels and the Pupu
Springs. In the afternoon we drove to
ColJingwood and embarked on a small fleet
of Bedford Quad buses which took us to the
lighthouse at the end of Farewell Spit. This
huge sand bar extending for 16 miles from
Cape Farewell is one of New Zealand's
unique geographic features. The lighthouse
was first in operation in 1870. Studying the
long list of wrecks which the Spit has
claimed over the years, I speculated on the
number the light has saved since. Coming
back to Nelson for a two night stop with a
grand barbecue staged in the impressive
Trafalgar Centre, gave us the opportunity to
renew old acquaintances with Nelson
enthusiasts.

4th March was the day some of us had
been looking forward to. Fifteen adventurers
had elected to drive their cars from Nelson
to Hanmer Springs via Lake Rotoiti, the
"Rainbow" and "Molesworth" Stations and
Jack's Pass. Leav,ing Rainbow Station we
had before us approximately eighty miles of
rather rugged going, through numerous
rough creek beds which fortunately were not
carrying much water at this time. The
scenery was spectacular with bald moun
tains towering around us as we toiled our
way up the Wairau River, ever climbing.
This road is main1ly for the use of the New
Zealand Electricity Department and provides
access to the high tension power lines. In
many places the road was scoured out
leaving boulder strewn crossings which de
manded strict attention to driving, much of
the time in second and first gear.

Our convoy made steady progress with
no major hold ups. The final climb to the top
of the divide which rises to something like
4,600 feet proved the undoing of our two
Austin Sevens. The last half mile to he top
rose steeply and was just too much for the
brave little Babies. Imagine the hilarity
when the first one reached the summit on a
tow-rope behind a 1923 Essex Four, and the
second behind a 192430/98 Vauxhall. These
two good Samaritans had drive from
Christchurch to Nelson especially to make
the journey through the Rainbow. On the
summit the two Austin Seven drivers with
alms about each other wept bitterly at the
ignominy, until comforted by a sympathetic
lady who said, "It was the rare tied atmos
phere that failed you." You have great under
standing Leith.

All IS cars rolled into Hanmer Springs
about 5 pm to be greeted by those who had
opted for the Lcwis Pass route.

At the conclusion of the tour a barbecue
evening was arranged at Cutler Park,
Christchurch, for the tour participants. The
drivers of the Austin Sevens were getting a
good deal of ribbing about the tow-rope bit.
One remarked to the other. "Well never
mind. When we get old we can call our
grand children around and say, 'Come
children, I will tell you about the time I
drove a Baby Austin through the Rainbow'."
One of the small ones will probably ask in
wide eyed wonder. "Did you see the pot of
gold Grandad?" Your reply will be, "Why
child I was driving it!"

Thanks again Alan for a memorable trip.



A Day's Motoring """".Mfromp.,"
eventful until Burnharn where a stop was
made for replenishment of water. This was
done with the rather murky tluid from the
local water race using a tin borrowed from
the service station, as no one was yet up to
assist us with water more suitable for the
Humber radiator. It was about here that one
of the front mudguard stays broke due to
vibration. The rather pronounced flapping
action of these in sympathy with the beat of
the engine had not been noticed during the
trial run the previous evening.

However the damage was soon repaired
by a temporary lashing with cord and little
time was lost. After further steady progress
cruising at an estimated 17-18 mph Rakaia
was soon reached and another stop made,
this time for petrol as well as water. The
somewhat high consumption of the latter
was not due to any fOlm of overheating or
boiling, but to a leakjng radiator, the seams
of which are difficult to keep tight owing to
vibration caused by the high out-of-balance
forces in the motor. Oil was not required as
the half gallon tank on the dashboard had
been filled before departure, but other lubri
cation details such as screwing down the
grease cups on the rear axle and a drop of oil
on the tappet and water pump chain drive
were attended to. The lubrication of the
engine with its total loss splash system is
accomplished by injecting a quarter pumpful
of oil every tifteen minutes, the allowance
being a little more generous in hilly country.

The performance up hills was to
say the least not startling, any
slope worthy ofthe name requiring
second speed, and any further
increase in grade a rapid change
to first speed, but then it was
merely a matter ofsetting the hand
throttle about two-thirds open and
waiting patiently.

It was some hours later, when some eight
miles north of Temuka, that we experienced
the first tyre trouble of the trip, a rear one
which was slowly deflating. While we were
remeclying this condition with the tyre pump
an anxious gentleman drew up in an auto
mobile and enquired whether we had seen
his wife's purse with twenty pounds in it.
But in spite of the excellent all-round visi
bility from our machine we had not, and
upon being told so he drove off without
appearing to notice we were travelling in
anything but another automobile.

The temporary expedient of pumping up
the offending tyre la~ted until Temuka where
it had to be removed and the tube replaced.
Water was also obtainecl from a nearby shop.

The weather at this stage was quite pleas
ant for motoring, sunny but cool which
suited the beaded edge tyres admirably, but
as we approached the series of mountain

southerly wind started to blow. This was
most unpleasant both owing to the exposed
seating position and the increased resistance
to progress. The perfonnance up hills was to
say the least not st3I1ling, any slope worthy
of the name requiring second speed, and any
fUJ1her increase in grade a rapid change to
first speed, but then it was merely a matter
of setting the hand throttle about two-thirds
open and waiting patiently. As we found
later, the eventual arrival at the top
was quite certain but as I said one had
to wait for it. It may interest others to
know that the only previous alpine
work we had done with the
Humberette was an ascent of the
Waltham Road overbridge. . ~ (. >

Our passage through '. """,- ,

Timalu interested the inhab- .'''''. ~ ,
itants but we were pleased to ~ '.~ \,
leave the narrow crowded ~~. ~

streets as the very leisurely ~
acceleration and brakes, ~

which may have been wonder-
ful in 1904 but can on occasions only just
cope with the situation nowadays, make
driving in traffic somewhat nerve-racking.

As Bob was driving and I was
mechanician, I took the
opportunity ofsitting on the
floorboards in the approved
manner as the dashboard thell
gave some shelter and the forward
speed was increased due to
reduced wind resistance.

The hills to the south ofTimaru were even
steeper than those already encountered but
they were eventually surmounted. Once in
the nat, open country we again caught the full
force of what was now almost a gale. We
pressed on to St Andrews where a stop was
made for petrol and to send a telegram in
forming friends in Dunedin of the progress
made. I had not previously realised that one
could get so cold travelling at such a
moderate pace, for although more than amply
clothed for normal driving, the wind still
seemed to penetrate. As Bob was driving and
I was mechanician, I took the opportunity of
sitting on the floorboards in the approved
manner as the dashboard then gave some
shelter and the forward speed was increased
due to reduced wind resistance. Occasionally
the wind was so strong that any slope at all
meant a drop to second speed. Thus our
progress was at times painfully slow.

I should mention that we had food
aboard and ate lunch without stopping, it
not being our ormal practice to break a
motoring journey to eat.

The Waitaki combined road and rail
bridge was negotiated slowly to avoid strain
ing the machine by jolting it over the exposed
sleepers. By the time Oamaru was reached
the wind had died down somewhat, and after

service station, we were able to fully enjoy
the undulating country which followed. One
memorable desccnt was down a long winding
slope with a "deceptive bend" at the bottom.
This was accomplished at the rousing speed
of 28 or perhaps 29 miles per hour, with
myself installed on the floor boards to ensure
reasonable stability on the corners. By cor
rect placing the deceptive bend was taken
without mishap.

While climbing a hill further on we were
delayed by a petrol blockage. The motor

then took one of its stubborn turns and

could not be restarted on the handle so
we were forced to push start. This we were
loath to do as restarting the large single cyl
inder with the eighty pounds of flywheels
and fierce clutch is very tough on the trans
mission, However it succeeded and we were
again on our way.

Palmerston was reached just as night fell,
and it being New Year's Eve there was a pipe
band playing in the street. When we stopped
to send a telegram to Dunedin the crowd,
thinking we were part of the general celebra
tions, gathered around the Humberette. After
turning on the water to the gas generator we
left without becoming involved in the pro
ceedings and a little further on stopped again
to light the head lamps, a reasonable pressure
of gas having built up. Soon after this one of
the black two-seater Fords so well known to
all motorists pulled in alongside and the
driver motioned us to stop. We dragged out
the warrant of fitness but the Inspector was
not interested. He asked if he was seeing
things for perhaps the ghostly shape with
flickering oil tail lamp seemed somewhat un
real. We replied that he was not, it was a
perfectly nonnal 1904 Coventry Humberette
and that we had left Christchurch that morn
ing but were only going as far as Dunedin. He
appeared somewhat astonished but did not
delay us further.

Until the Kilmog Hill there were no
further incidents apart from second gear be
coming gradually noisier owing to, as we
found later, the grease thinning with the heat
and leaking out where it should not have.

Control was only just maintained
as once one starts moving quickly
in top speed there is no chance of
changing down even ifone had the
two feet andfour hands necessary.

The ascent of the Kilmog was accom
plished on tirst and second speeds. We even
managed to restan on the steepest pan after
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failing in the dark to locate the correct notch
on the gear quadrant. Going down, however,
was much more rapid as we unfortunately
ignored the sign which says "Kilmog Hill
Change Down", thinking top gear Jow
enough. Control was only just maintained as
once one starts moving quickly in top speed
there is no chance of changing down even if
one had the two feet and four hands
necessary. It must have astonished those
going up to see such a strange equipage with
acetylene lamps now bl'rning brightly, tear
ing downhill towards them.

Unfortunately the motor stopped at the
bottom of the hill and while it was being
restarted a character obviously under the
weather approached. Having stayed too long
at a party in Waitati he had missed all trans
port back to Dunedin and expected us to
give him a lift over Mt CargiIJ. Eventually
we got away leaving hjm behind although
not tlu'ough lack of persuasive eloquence on
his part. With three people on board the
power to weight ratio would have been
hopeless even for a veteran.

The first slopes of Mt Cargill meant a
change to first speed and there we stayed
almost until the top. No overheating
occurred but second speed, when used, did
not sound very happy. It must have been just
before midnight when the top was reached
and this we knew meant success. for the
remainder of the route was down hill all the
way. The descent and run through town were
soon accomplished and at 12.55 am the
Humberette, still running well but with a
somewhat fatigued driver and mechanician
aboard, drew up at its destination in South
Dunedin.

Nineteen hours, fifty-five minutes, in
other words, a good day's motoring.

Text by W.S. Thrnbull

2.
EDITORIAL:

The most usual proceedure 1n n case such os
this -;vhere some "enterprise of great pith n.nd IT''.oDCnt''
is to be initiated .is to obtain the servioes or the
President to pronoWlce his benediotions upon the
enterprise 1n a ed! tor!lJl,opening speech or whilt you
wilL

This custom would indeed have been follo\7ed in

~~~~o~~~~~~~ e~iC~O~[1;h~e~~~~c~i~a~n~~~~~~:'~~e
pC'OnOlU1cemcnts of any kind a.nd so I mus t pe r-force
deputise for him.

The first thing to so.y is this-- "Boaded ·'-.'heels"
is the mejlum. for YOU to nil' your vle\'/s,NOT the
medium for US,tht: Editori:ll Corrmittee to I',,:m ours
down ~"our tl,ronts. The success or failure of it de
pends on YOUR contributions.

The second is 0 word of 'Ia.ming: this Vintage
Cor movement or ours,this our all absorbing pastime
Is very much in the neW's. Thero 3re VLuturc:J iro.1urn
erable ready to take advantl:1ge of our enthusiasm
and they are not always os obvious a.s scme. It is
our duty in this Club to see thnt such people have
not the opportunl ty to jOin Om' rrUlks or to 1mpose
upon oW' JOOlT'bers. The objects of the Club are to
preserve find llt3intoln vintage and veteran con.; and. at
a time such as this when p~lici t.y and sooming pros
perity are- at 3 pe:l.k let us t3ke particul-':lr care thet
these objects nJ'e borne in mind and that nnyt.h.lng to
slocken off our idoal be not t.olorated.

Unity is strength. Pleu",e do not let us degen
01'0 te 1n to 0 lot of vociferous groups but go forword
L'la one W'holeheurtcd body to the Dtta.imnent of our
ldea.13,f.Isking f:~wour'3 of none and fen ring noth.1ng.
Thia,in its turn,rnec.ns that l:'veryone of us must buar
'Hi th the wh1ms and quirks of fellow members in the
understanding of ".vhich,wi th YOW' co-operation this
our ne.... venture "Bonded ·:·110els" must play a vi tal purt.

3.
The Bd1 tors o'ffer their sincere th.a.nks to 0.11

contributors and hope that those whose entire llt
er~ry output hos not been absorbed 1n this issue
will accept Om' sincere apologies ;:me! assurance that
next 13sue ·dll see their work 1n print.

"'''**.:;0"•••

Jack Nut. t"ll' 3 Dugatti, to be seen at 68
Uat 1po St., Riccarton ChriGtchurch.

f.llo.n BraroJl\'tJll's 1916 Do::1.go for .£65 - o.n.o.
to be seen at 53 Havens ....ood Rd., St. ,Clair Dunedin.
Perfect? mechanical condltion,newly pa.intcd,good
tyrea,now battery ond \'IClrranted.

.;.'10.;."' .... 1«,;,.'"
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ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

New Zealand's Largest Stockists of
Classic, Vintage and Veteran Tyres

Tel.: 09-275-5316

G~~ORG-E CAID R-LTD-.----
Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts SuppIies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.

VIntage
Ltd.

Veteran
Cars

P.G. Box 43-009 Mangefe, Auckland
Store: 207 Buckland Road, Mangere· Fax: 09-275-6882

SERVICESRESTORATION

We can supply new Pistons on a one off basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366·7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Approved A.A. Repairer
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Above: The one and only "Genevieve" 1904
Darracq with George and Mrs Giltrap ready
to motor.
Lefi: Jack Dance and crew in their 1908
Talbot, aI/from N.s.W.lntrepid motor-cyclist
Sid Ayling with his AJ.S.. and AI/an Storer at
Control.

An excerpt from the 6th
International Rally for V& V Cars

"My umbrella's leaking." "Our tent was blown into the latrine
..." "Soup diluted by rain." "The wind was so bad we crawled
out ofour tent every now and then just to have a rest."

From Fairlie the Rally headed further in
land, over Burke's Pass and onto the
McKenzie Plains. The views over Lake
Tekapo and the surrounding countryside
were quite magnificent and all those com
petitors to whom this scenery was new were
afforded ample opportunities of capturing
memorable shots. The local publican at Lake
Tekapo had kindly set up an outside bar for
the sole USe of the Club, and this gesture was
much appreciated by the tired, hot competi
tors, in spite of the fact that there was only a
distance of some 35 miles to the Lake
Pukaki Inn, which naturally made another
compulsory stop for all entrants. We were in
fact very thankful that everyone could com
plain of the heat for as we were soon to tind
out we would be rather lacking in that com
modiry for two days to come.

The drive up rhe side 0/· the Lake Pukaki
to Mt Cook was magnificent, with Cook
sitting majestically, tinged pink by the glow
from the Australian bushfires. This blissful
state was rather short-lived and tenninated
on arrival at Mt Cook where we found our B
Class accommodation had been abysmally
neglecred by rhe owner of rhe said cabins
and motels and a considerable amount of re
organising became necessary for the Rally
organisers. Eventually all were reasonably
comfortably settled and we are eternally
grateful to rhe Ranger's staff and the
Hennitage for the assistance they gave. The
camp was established about two miles up
the valley, and the kitchens were functioning
superbly. Mt Cook has no facilities for
camping and thus proved our toughest spot
for feeding the multitudes. The camp stair
had to work under very adverse conditions

we had brought with us in order ro serve and
feed people under cover. IL seemed that we
were destined to he truly tried at this first
srop, for not only did we have no camping
facilities bur rhe \vinds which arose made ir
impossible for us to keep the big marquees
up. Wirh the wind came rain, rh under, light
ning, and during the night avalanches added
their note to the others. During this battle of
the gods, rhe campers were battered, blown,
drenched, and should to all intents and pur
poses have been completely dejected. On the
contrary their spirit was magnificent, and
although they were tried, at no stage were
they found wanting. Many people slept the
second night in the basement ofrhe Ranger's
office, and the basement of the restaurant as

tents by this stage were either non-existent
or impossibly wet. The true spirit of the
Rally was to be found in the camp where
some 750 people were experiencing some
thing they would possibly never experience
again, and I've no doubt never, in the first
instance, contemplated the magnitude of the
tasks involved in efficiently running such a
camp. Standing in a meal queue in torrential
rain with the possibility of a wait of up to 20
minutes before being served; listening to one
member cheerfully reading out and suitably
embellishing the menu from the Hermitage;
watChing another sitting at a long rrestle
table entirely alone solemnly and with im
peccable manners earing a meal that was
practically washed away: ancl the cry of
distress from another whose sausages were
blown off his plate; the call for help as a
wild gust of wind macle strong efforts to up
lifr the large marquee, and the thirty-six
pairs of feet literaUy lifted off the ground as
they fought to retain hold of our only shelter.
All these and many other incidents serve to

Below: Lord Montaglle in 19/3 Prince Henry
passing Norm Adoms driving his 19253 lilre
Benlleyal Terillonga cirwil.lnvercargilf.



Righl: D.G. Davis's 1922 Rolls Roycefrom
N.s.W. and a 1925 Sunbeam all steamed up at
the Homer tunnel entrance.
Right Below: Renault 1925 of G. Ravenscroft
from Malaysia,foi/owed by the Staker-Squire
ofGH. Brooks from Slh Auslra/ia. AI
Teralonga circuit al 1nvercargill.

make Mt Cook go down in histOIy and if by
this stage you are beginning to think you are
reading a horror story then let us assure you
that of all our stopping places, the first will
live to be told and retnld until our grand
children will talk of it with pride and we will
find something to chortle about for many a
day. An interesting side-line to these small
dramas being enacted was a comparison of
comments taken whilst viewing all sides of
the Rally, comments noted from those
staying in the luxurious comfort of the
Hermitage and those undergoing the rigours
of the camp life

A. "The champagne's nat." "The bag
gage waggon is not at the hotel door." "I
would like my shirts washed." "Sharing a
room."

C. "My umbrella's leaking." "Our tent
was blown into the latrine.... " "Soup diluted
by rain." "The wind was so bad we crawled
out of our tent every now and then just to
have a rest.

Having tried and failed to daunt some
1,000 spirits, the elements heralded Our
departure by blessing us with glorious sun
shine and Mt Cook reappeared from behind
its stom1-battered curtain to smirk as we
departed down the Pukaki road. The first
four miles, the dust lay firmly on the ground,
after which we were again enveloped, indi
cating that the storms of the previous days
had penetrared no further than four or five
miles down the valley. All competitors with
one exception had an eventful trip to Pukaki.
The one exception being our American
entrant who had a slight disagreement with
the grader and came off minus One wheel.

Completely undaunted, he showed us how to
mend the battered remnant in order to con
tinue. We have a vague suspicion that this
must have happened sometime previously in
a long and interesting motoring career.

Captions for the 6th
International Ral(y (previous 2
pages)

/. A Pack ofPackards

2. Laurie Leydon and his /9/2
Coupe de la Auto Sunbeam.

3. Don Cameron and 1906
Sizaire Naudin,Jrom Auckland.

4. /925 Dennis Fire engine
driven by Miss S. Armstrong
with Mrs Melva lunge navigator
going through Wanaka.

5. Bill Piddington and his 19/2
Regal.

6. Mike Poynton at the high port
in his 1929 Hotchkiss.

7. Russell McIvor's 1930 Aston
Martin.

8. Bill Inglis in his Delage in the
main street of Wanaka.

Issue 4/ Cover Photo - Mr Ten
Cate and Peugeotfrom Holland
rounding the Nevis Bluff en
route to Queenstown.
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GeoffHockley reports 011 the
First National Vintage alld
Veteran Motor Cycle Rally at Masterton

aI ees to
emember!

We sailed from Southern shores
upon a Friday
-By Saturday we'd learned a
thing or two!
For up till then we never had an
idee,
Exactly what those Northerners
could do.
They'd organised at Masterton
a show to beat the band
-The like of it was never seen
before!
With dazzling models brought
from every corner of the land
'Twas no wonder that we gazed

around in awe!

Everything was terrific at the
Rally!
They'd gone about as far as they
could go!
A spectacle they'd organised
down to the last degree,
And it never missed a shot
from "go" to ''whoa''!

Everything was colossal at the
Rally!
'Twas better than a London
Earl's Court Show!
There was something doing
nearly every minute of the day,
Plus the sort of hospitality that
urged us on to stay,
And when at last the time
arrived to tear ourselves away,
You can understand we didn't
want to go!

Apologies, readers, for inflicting the
above upon you - and we only hope that
Messrs Rodgers and Hammerstein will
forgive us for so drastically remodelling
one of thcir lyrics. But the first National
Motor Cycle Rally at Masterton was re
ally something to burst into song about!
We doubt if anything bigger and better
has been seen anywhere, even in Eng
land, although we could be wrong about
this. However, a turnout of around eighty
machines (including the static display) is
going to take a lot of beating anywhere,
and as to the event as a whole, we'll go
on record as saying that whoever organ
ises the next "National" will have a man
size job to top the Mastel10n effOI1. With
this short preamble, we'll endeavour to
record some impressions of a memorable
weekend, commencing with the welcome
which the Southern contingent receive
from Wellington Branch members upon
arrival in the capital city and the transp0l1
of the visitors and their machines to

at the Solway showgrounds was colourful
indeed. The rows of sparkling veteran and
vintage machines, each parked in its allot
ted place and guarded from the attentions
of small boys and too-enthusiastic specta
tors by roped enclosures, with members
of the Legion of Frontiersmen patrolling
the area as an added precaution, was a
spectacle calculated to thrill any dedicated
vintage and veteran motor cycle fan.
Breaking away from the customary divi
sion of entries into veteran and vintage
classes only, the organisers had separated
the competing machines into five classes
- a perfectly practical innovation with an
entry of such numbers, and which pro
vided much more interesting competition.
The classes were as follows: (I) Veterans
up to December, 1914. (2) Late veterans
up to 1918 and early vintage up to 1924.
(3) Late vintage up to December, 1931.
(4) All side-car combinations. (5) Post
vintage up to 1935. From such a be
wilciprino vnrifl't\/ nf tTlnrlpl,,· ;t \"'-'0· rl;,::r:



for special comment. Barry Lay's 1913
hub-geared B.S.A. was a model seldom
encountered at rallies - a fact which has
always seemed strange to us considering
the popularity of this make in pre-World
War I days. Chris Chaston's very smart
1913 Alldays was another example of a
seldom-seen model. In Class 2 Len
Southward's remarkable 1920 A.B.C. at
tracted tremendous interest. Another "lone
ranger" among the Class 3 entries was B.
Anderson's Super-X, while still another
model of more than usual interest was
Dave Palmer's Matchless Silver Arrow.
Class 4 brought out several entries of
more than passing interest, including
Hugh Webley's remarkable water-cooled
Humber, Bill Munro's Reading-Standard,
Glen Bull's Excelsior, Don Laing's super
lative Indian Scout and Fred Collett's
sparkling Harley-Davidson "74" side
valve. In Class 5, Max Ohlsson's su
perbly-restored 1936 Brough was a real
eye-catcher. But there wasn't a single
specimen in the entire entry which didn't
retlect credit on its owner, and the turnout
as a whole was a tribute to the strength
of the vintage motor cycle movement in
this country. A 35-mile timed run, includ
ing an option quarter mile electrically
timed sprint, comprised the morning's
activities, and after the lunch break and
concours judging, field events and driving
tests occupied the rest of the afternoon.
The dinner and prize-giving, held in the
East School Assembly Hall in the
evening, was a terrific success - and just
for good measure, our hosts laid on a
most enjoyable picnic on the following
day in beautiful surroundings a few miles
from Masterton. Don Laing piloted the
cavalcade to the venue, where a pleasant
time was spent loafing in the shade (the
previous day's beautiful weather contin
ued) discussing vintage and veteran topics
and sampling each other's machines. Thus
ended a weekend which will long be re
membered by all who were fortunate
enough to attend.

The following are the results:
Montague Trophy for best overall per
fonnance, Bull Memorial Trophy for best
overall belt-drive machine, and winner of
Class 2 driving tests, Trevor Keallls (New
Plymouth) 1924 Douglas. Norge Chal
lenge Trophy for best veteran perform
ance, and winner of Class I time trial,
Barry Lay (Hastings) 1913 B.S.A. Winner
of Class 3 time trial, Class 3 driving tests,
age and distance award, and best per
formance by a Harley-Davidson rider,
Barry Williams (Auckland) 1925 Harley
Davidson. Winner Class 4 time trial,
Dave Clarke (Well ington) 192X Harley
Davidson. Winner Class I driving tests. J.
n'.lrrlinpr (r~lntprhllr\l\ I () I I Rn"p,· Win_

Ahol'e: The Old Maeslro himself - Ihe lale Geoff Hockley

ner Class 4 driving tests, Ross Oldfield 1920 A.B.C. Best pelformance in quarter
(Auckland) 1924 B.S.A. Winner Class 5, mile sprint, M. Ohlsson (New Plymouth)
Fred Collett (Christehurch) 1935 Harley- 1936 Brough Superior. Hard Luck Award,
Davidson. Winner veteran and all belt- Alan ScalTott (Hastings) 1915 Excelsior.
drive machines eoncours, A. Brehaut Team prize, Auckland team (B. Williams.
(Timaru) 1920 Douglas. Winner vintage R. C1arke, R. Oldfield).
coneours, L. Southward (Lower Hutt)
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Marlborough : Men'. Atkinson

I regret to record the death of Dick
Edmonds in October, after a short but severe
illness. Dick came to Blenheim after serving in
the New Zealand Police in Wellington, Nelson
and Queenstown, and quickly took a keen
interest in our Branch activities until his con
dition made this impossible. Sadly missed.

A Garage Run was organised and visited
Dinah and Garry Turner (1936 Triumph
Gloria), Marg and Barry Wilson (1929
Rover), and the Kendricks (1925 Fiat 509S).

Trevor May has just overhauled the
motor and other necessary parts of the
Branch Model A Truck and it really runs
well. Ted Maher has bought a tidy, original
1928 Chrysler from Ted Hutchison and is
now giving it a complete check-over.

Members Night for September was held
at Diamanti Auto Services, where John
Diamanti demonstrated the uses of several
precision machines, and then cast a white
metal big-end bearing shell and machined it
to size for us. This allracted a lot of interest
from the audience.

The Marlborough Branch Rally took
place on Labour Weekend with fifty-one
entries, some from as far away as Waimate
and Nelson.

In November our Branch Chairman. Ed
Matkin, organised a Motor Cycle Run which
brought out twenty riders, including some
from Nelson, who all stopped for lunch at
the Harris Bach at the Grove. This shows
that the potential is there for more Vinrage
Motor Cycle events.

Earlier, a MorOI' Cycle Show was held in
the Centennial Hall, in which Dave Bishell
gained Best Restored Classic wirh his BSA
M20. Our Popular Vore Run saw rhe first
appearance of Graham Edwards' 1929
Chrysler 70, while ar the November Mem
bers' Night, Peter Holdaway displayed the
magniticent 1912 Wolseley that he has just
acquired from Invercargill. Gary Turner
fired up his meticulously restored 1905
Riley engine on a recent evening.

Nelson: Pat Dolan

Greetings from sunny Nelson. The
Branch has been quire busy wirh some
interesting runs, one of which was a Garage
Raid to Motueka where we saw a newly
restored Ford A pick up, Theo Smith's three
lovely tourers, Buick, Chevrolet and
Pontiac, then on to a man who had a col
lection of interesting cars, one of which was
a 1924 Buick showing only 7,000 miles on
the clock - first time round. This man was
not a member of the Vintage Car Club but
joined up on the spot!

The Richmond Xmas Parade saw eight
Richmond cars, the Nelson Santa Parade
saw another eight. The leading cars made an .
interesting sight with Lou MeDowell's 1911
Overland alongside John White's 1953
Singer Sports. John's Bright Red Singer be
came Santa's Sleigh for a Birthright Picnic.

At a very well attended Christmas Dinner
several twenty-five year service badges were
presented. The following day we held a very
successful gymnic in lovely weather.
Richard Conlon fielded a 1904 Darracq and

The Branch held a very successful
Ladies' Rally, a first time event which went
very well indeed. Afterwards, several went
to Don and Thelma Bothwells to view
progress on their Baby Austin and it really
does look like the progeny of their Austin
Twelve, both being painted black and whire.

Peter Palmer has sold his Model T and
bought Don Bothwell 's Whippet, a lovely car
in perfect order. Rex Westley's Ford A can't
come out to play as it has front end wobbles.
The ConIons are working on a 1929 Wolseley
which is not far off completion.

All the best

North Otago : Tom Stephens

The first Jack Crump Time Trial was held
in November and ran over interesting and
some unfamiliar roads. It was run by the
rally organiser's wife and daughter. Owen
was noticed passing a 'no exit' street where
the first check was placed. Oamaru held its
Christmas Parade on the last Sarurday in
November. A change of date meant it did not
clash with Windsor Rally, so the Branch was
able to support this popular event, with
Santa arriving in one of the fifreen vintage
and veteran cars in the parade.

The first Saturday in December saw forty
vintage vehicles take part in the annual
Windsor Rally. This year's run srarted and
finished in Oamaru, with the presentation of
trophies and a buffet meal being held at the
conclusion.

A number of local members tTavelled to
the Dunedin Swap Meet which incorporated
a very worthwhile Motor Show.

Other rallies supported by locals were the
Dunedin Commercial and Veteran Rally
which has some hill work around the Penin
sula but enjoyable scenery, and the Tairei
Tour which travelled through the Berwick
Forest to finish at Ourram for field test. and a
picnic tea. The results for this rally which are
processed by computer, were available to
competitors.

Northland : Donna Nobilo

Eighty-eight vehicles entered our Far
North Tour in November. Out-of-towners
out-numbered locals this time. One of our
motor cycle ladies, Donna Jones, made an
unscheduled journey through a fence and into
a creek and spent several weeks in hospital as
a result. We wish both her and her BSA a
speedy recovery. Next year we celebrate the
21 st Far North Tour - should be a good one!

Joined by the Walkins and their Dodge
from Taupo, eleven cars left home to al'tend
the oldest A&P Show in New Zealand. By
rhe time we got to Waimate Nonh the l50th
celebrations were well under way. We were
invited to lead the grand parade along with
the Vintage Machinery from Kaikohes'
Pioneer Village. Sruart McCulley's 1927
Minerva received gasps and ooohs as it
puffed clouds of blue smoke into the crowd.

Our Christmas Picnic was allended bv
fourteen vehicles at a private beach in a;l
"exclusive lifestyle" park.

On the restoration front, Mr Clancey is
still burning midnight oil working on the
Model AA. In the Nobilo stable we now
have a 1935 Morris Eighr Sports for a winter

Eight three door - no, not a four door with a
missing door! This car is a genuine two-door
with a door in the rear. Very original and
quite an unusual vehicle.

Jim and Merle Montgomery have returned
from their big OE and no doubt will have tales
of the London to Brighton and more.

Otago : Oily Latham

Due to gremlins, our previous notes were
not published so there has been a hiatus. We
had a most interesting talk in August from
Bill Christie, a local nurseryman, who told
us about early public transport in Dunedin.
Beginning with the steam trams, he wenI' on
to describe branch railways within the city,
horse trams (after a steamer blew up), elec
rric trams, cable cars and early buses.

The first event to start from the new Club
Rooms was the annual Commercial and
Veteran Run, all entTanrs receiving a certifi
cate to record the occasion. Branch members
exhibited cars at the Otago Museum during
rhe "Spring Fling", assembling outside rhe
main entrance on a grassy area.

The 21st Dunvegan Motor Cycle Rally
roured in NOl1h Otago this year and was a
success as usual. A few of our keen types
supported the Central Otago Branch
Blossom Festival Rally and rravelled by
some fearsome back-country tracks through
the Dunstan Mountains.

Our annual Taieri Tour al'tracted over
fifty entrants. Two routes, a short and a long
one, catered for all types of vehicles, and
concluded with a barbecue ar Outram
Showground. The following weekend saw a
good number from our Branch support the
South Otago Rally which took us through
pal1s of the Blue Mountains forests to lunch
at the picturesque Ranklebum.

The combined Autospectacular in
November attracted a good al'tendance of the
public. The year will conclude with our
Christmas barbecue in rhe Taieri Gorge at
Hemlock Flats. Restorations in progress
include Keith More's 1916 Overland, Bill
Veitch's Power-plus Indian, Jim Longstaffe's
Riley Pathfinder, Barry Dewar's 1918
Buick, Gordon Jenks' 1920 Anol Johnston
and Chris Whelan's 1939 Chevrolet.

Our Parts Store is now completely relo
cated in the basement of our new Club
Rooms at 125 Forbury Road, Dunedin.

South Canterbury: Norman Bunt

Sixteen motor-cyclists completed the
annual Erewhon Run in November. Results:
Ist Veteran Vintage, M. Dewar, 1927 Indian;
Ist Post Vintage and Post War Vintage, W.
Irving, 1947 BSA.

The Monte Carlo type start for our 37th
Annual Mount Cook Rally over Labour
Weekend proved a success, wirh thirty-nine
entrants starting from four different points
and proceeding to Twizel on the Saturday.
The competitive sections on Sunday were
from Twizel to Mount Cook. Results:
Veteran Overall, R, Ross. 1915 Dodge:
Vintage, A. Stevenson, 1921 Ansaldo; Post
Vintage, A. Milliken, 1936 Morris; Post War
Vintage, D. Campbell, 1955 Zephyr; Motor
Cycle Overall, B. Goodman, 1952 Velocette.

Our Veteran Run is proving popular with



Veterans of note this year were a 1908 De
Dion Bouton Car; 1914 Renault Van; three
motor cycles - a 1912 Humber, 1913 BSA,
1917 New Hudson.

A small number of members enjoyed a
pleasant weekend Safari ten kilometres west
ofTimaru at Evans Crossing.

Our Christmas Party consisted of a short
interesting run, after which the children were
entertained by "Jaffa" the clown, followed
by yours truly as the bearded Gentleman in
the Red Suit. The day finished with a Pot
Luck Tea.

Southland : "Anon"

Our Veteran Rally to Riverton took place
this year in brilliant sunshine. Branch Club
Captain Russell Miller varied the format a
little by having a more-or-Iess direct route,
and establishing a winner by means of a set
of quite difficult questions, mainly on
motoring history. Some of the answers fell
into the "Schoolboy Howler" category, and
were read out at the Post Rally Dinner.

David McIvor and the :rusty De Dion
Bouton were the winning combination, and
the Concours D' Elegance was deservedly
awarded to Barry Lyons' Model T.

On the Veteran Restoration scene, Ross
Gibbs has been hard at work curing the rear
axle problems of the Renault AX, while the
dedicated Harry Latham has two projects,
Cad iliac and Calthorpe, on the go simul
taneously. Harry is currently seeking a set of
wire wheels for the 1911 Model 30 Caddy, so
if anyone out there has any, contact Harry
through this Branch, and earn his undying
gratitude.

The Arrowtown Motor Cycle Rally on
November 14th-15th was won this year by
Ian McKinlay, one of some half-dozen
enthusiasts from Canterbury who made the
journey south. Good to see visitors on our
events. Hope they enjoyed themselves
"y'all come back".

Taranaki : Eric Terrill

Two of our members have new, old cars.
Mark Vercoe has recently purchased an
original 1928 Ford Model A Tudor in lovely
running order.

The Austin Big Seven which it repl1aced
has made Pat Lander a happy man as he now
has the Austin in his garage.

Keith Clare has freighted in a 1913
Singer 10 hp chassis from Brisbane, and it is
now in his hands. The recent Cambridge
Swap Meet attracted several of our members
who managed to bring home some very use
ful parts.

Our Motor Cycle Representative, Robert
Guddop, arranged a combined Garage Raid
which was a lot of fun, but it is becoming
noticeable that more and more people have
to work on weekends as part of their job,
making it harder to plan events for a good
attendance.

One of the final events for December 1992
was our Christmas Party for the kids held on
Sunday the 13th. Father Christmas turned up
and dished out some well received gifts.

The last noggin and natter takes place on
December 17, too late for us to comment on
for this issue, and so 1992 swings to a close

A satisfying year with lots of good things
done around our Club Rooms, good rallies
attended, the Pan Pacific and our involve
ment there, and some new faces in our midst
with some additions to vehicles.

Waikato : Des Harvey

This year's Veteran Run was located in the
Matamata region and was plotted by Ralph
and Betty Blyde. Although entries were down
slightly on previous years, those who did at
tend enjoyed a well organised weekend. Con
gratulations to the winners (which was a tie)
Chris Shelley/Monty Scarborough.

Graham Lawrence of motor racing fame,
gave us a talk on his experiences, both past and
present, at our November Branch meeting.

Robbie and Paula McWha are off to the
South Island to take up a new business ven
ture, and Hayden and Margaret Lovegrove
have moved to Rotorua, also for business
interests.

Our annual Swap Meet was another over
whelming success. Reports of several pieces
of valuable junk changing hands, obviously
they had to be the more reasonably priced
items - overpriced collectables will no doubt
re-appear next year.

Longstanding Branch members Joe and
Norma Marsden are nearing the completion
of a full restoration on their Alvis, all repolis
indicate a concours project.

A good contingent of Waikato Branch
members travelled to Tokoroa for the TTT
rally. Always an enjoyable picnic atmos
phere in Tokoroa.

Hopefully you all are ready for more vin
tage motoring in 1993.

Wairarapa : Garry Clark

Masterton's Henley Lake was the stal1ino

point for our annual Reliability Run, wher~
about sixteen cars and one motorbike turned
up. It was great to see a lot ofour new members
getting out and enjoying the rally scene.

A leisurely drive through Bideford to
Eketahuna, then more back country roads to
Mangamarai and the Marima Domain for
lunch.

After the break it was gravel, gravel, and
more gravel, that took us nearly to Pahiatua
and back. Just as well a little shower of rain
or two lowered the dust cloud. A testing day
for all but velY enjoyable all the same.

Rain didn't stop twenty-one keen motor
cyclists in our annual Gold Medal Trial from
Arangi. They toured around Southern
Wairarapa to the lunch stop at picturesque
Wall's Whare. The rain stopped so everyone
could enjoy the native bush scenery and the
big swing blidge. The afternoon section took
the bikers around Swamp Road, Matatawa
and Taratahi areas, to finish back at Arangi.
Richard Cauldwell from Wellington was the
overall winner on his 1928 Excelsior Big X.

Wairarapa welcomes Sharon Andrew,
Logan Smith, Roger and Craig Davies, and
Craig ChellY and Verginia Thomas as new
members.

Easter 1993 North Island Nationally Rally.
Our Branch invites all you car and motor cycle
buffs to this big event. 1993 sees our Branch
become twenty-five years old, making this
rally extr~ ~p:cial. All enquiries to rally

Waitemata : Brian Johnstone

Much activity, many miles since last
report. Oil Can Rally by Martin Gairdner a
great turn-out and he will be kept on. Hotel de
Brett, Taupo, was host to the mob comprising
most of the Branch membership, even a ring
in or two from neighbouring Branches! Obvi
ously people of taste and discernment, to
gether with a yen for the open road. Super
organisation, catering, motoring, and com
pany. Fearless Peter, Leader, abetted by Gee
Pee Graham, Pilot, arrived FIRST at evelY
stop, and have been appropriately punished.
They will organise the next Oil Can.

Spud Jackson missed his chance. We
were celiain his morning run would start at a
minute after midnight - but not so. Can he be
slowing up? At last'J Sad to miss this one.
He's good'

Not so slow was Wallace and Ann's
Crusade Into Darkness, a Knight's Rally,
commencing at the Witching Hour. Yet
again a terrific entry! What can be lacking in
the lives of these people? Hot soup with
fresh buttered rolls at 3 a.m., then on to
breakfast at 7.30 beside the shores of
Tauranga Harbour, once again hosted by
Claude and Ruth Bell and family. Great!

Another Gairdner, this time Glenn, not to
be outdone, picked up the gauntlet, and with
only a little guidance from above, got about
sixty to take part in a drive to dine at Soljans
Vineyard in Henderson. Spitted lambs,
pitted fruits. Superb.

Wellington: Rob Hodge

Long past was our annual "November
Rally", ironically brought forward to the last
Saturday in October to avoid clashing with
the MG Car Club's Classic Event at
Manfield Circuit.

Traditionally, the 1902 Crestmobile of the
late Bill Delany was first away, followed by
an excellent tumout of eighty-three local and
other Branch members' cars, making it one
of our largest November rallies.

Basil Sharp set the event and his imagi
native ideas proved popular for entrants, as
well as being his first major event since be
coming our Branch Club Captain.

Avoiding Capital City motoring, Basil
kept us away from major traffic flows, to
take us via back routes to the countryside of
Whitemans Valley to our lunch stop. Again
an ideal choice being the mock 1920's/
1930's village for the television series
"Country GP" and "Peppermint Twist".
Looking at photographs taken of the cars,
one would think the cars were actually back
in this peliod.

The day's evenl covercd all the usual
challenges of timed sections - straight line
navigation etc plus skill of judgement like
estimating the contents of the jar of marbles.

Major overall winners were:
1st Equal Doug Banks, 1937 Austin

Sedan, and John Wilkins, 1954 Austin
Healey 100/4.

3rd Bill Munro, 1937 Vauxhall Con
vertible.

The last function prior to writing these
notcs in December was the Children's Patiy
followed by the Christmas Barbecue. As
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Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinckrs & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel. pumps & kits
Steering box pts,
Ignition parts

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Engine Gaskets
Steeri ng Joints
Electric:!l fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
Water pumps & kits
Ca rbu retlors
Pistons
Speedo cables
Lenses

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pts.
Spark Plugs
Engine bearinus
Master cylinders & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
Brake & clutch cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains

MODEL & OLD TOY COLLECTORS
Buy and sell through the pages of TMC Market,

the nationwide collector-to-collector market.
Matchbox, Dinky, Hornby trains, tin toys, cast

lays, etc...
Toy collections wated to buy.

FREE 36-page copy for 45c stamp.
Box 28-014 ChCh. Ph (03) 337-1838
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Six cars represented the Wellsford
Branch of the Vintage Car Club at the
November Far North Tour. A slow start from
Whangarei allowed scenery admiring with
acknowledging locals waves and smiles, but
a few drivers just had to pass with speed the
whole fleet, splattering cow manure over
polished paintwork. Unfortunately, this
behaviour from the same vehicles upset
more than a few over the whole tour. Many
'private automobile coHections' were much
admired, with a few good ones obvious
among the scrap metal.

Morning tea at Tuatoro School, on
through Kaikohe to back of beyond - more
smiles and waves, more 'private collec
tions'. Logging truckie pulls over rather
agitated - "How many more of you lot?".

Lunch stop Horeke Hall - a fantastic
spread by locals most appreciated. Contri
buted to fundraising and met some locals.
Elderly resident paid five pounds for one of
those years ago, pointing with his exqui
sitely twisted cane to the 1929 Austin Seven.

On to Taipa for accommodation and that
famous dinner. Sunday lunch at a Ketikeri
School, then home.

Plenty of local interest shown at all stops
with Horeke astounded at our fleet as never
see many folk through there.

Wellsford : Bev Pearce

of enjoyment for the children.
The barbecue chefs Bill Munro and John

Wilkins were not so hard pressed this year as
the turnout was less than usual, possibly due
to the rather cool day.

J
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NEW
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR BOOK
YESTERDAY'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

Retired doctor and author of the successful Life and Times of a C.P., Graham Cowie
shares his lifelong love affair with cars and motor sports. Yesterday's Motoring is a
large book (188 x 200mm), hardbound, with over 200 photos, many in full colour. It is
available in a special limited edition of only 1000 copies. A "must" for every
enthusiast or an ideal gift for anyone, it is offered at a SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded
Wheels subscribers, $45.00 post free.

Send your cheque NOW with your name and address to: Mrs E.M. Waddington,
126 Renall Street, Masterton.

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVID GILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON
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PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

DAVI,D WILSON AUTO REPAIRS
1 Settlers Crescent

Ferrymead, Christchurch
PHONE 384-9981

Christchurch's major stockists
of Penrite Oils.

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09)579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

PISTON RINGS

WOF $6 FOR ALL VCC MEMBERS

WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

WIRING HARNESS

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 ResteJl Street, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
Vi IlfCJ[AG

105 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch.

Phone 358-5119
Spacious family units, quiet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2km from Airport.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates· to
v.c.c. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.C.C.

~
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• LEATHERWORK • STEERING WHEELS •

• SPRING GAITERS • INTERIOR TRIM • SEATS •
• CARPETS • HOODS • CURTAINS • COVERS •

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

MINT CONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY
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• Aaron Lodge Hofiday Park

offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

Aa,on lodge
MOTEL AND HOUDAY PARK DUNEDIN.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

Sales & Srn'ile for:
SMITHS, VDO, ISSPRO,
BRITISH JAEGER,
STEWART·WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTRUMENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPIi ST.

CHRISTCHURCH I,

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366·9554

Goldies
Garage

Member

E. PARROTT & SON LTD

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

Tachographs

Speedometers

Cables

I Heater Motors

Hubodometers

11t.S. ~,.,1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Engine Components

Gearbox Components

Steering Parts

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

CRACK
DETECTION!

Kingpins, layshafts, grinding of new parts, gears
and bearings,

Driveshafts and axles manufactured
and repaired.

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
Brake, clutch and flyWheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Chrislchurch.

MMATERIALS & TESTING
LABORATORIES LIMITED= PO Box 14~042 Panmure,
1729 Marua Rd, Panmure
TEL (09) 5790262, Fax (09) 579·0260
Auckland, N.Z.

;

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service

PISTON RIN'GS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from 50rnm to 205mm a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z ~s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS
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RECONDITIONING.

AUT
LIMITEDRESTORATIONS

We have just completed another exciting year with the following highlights:
• Ferrari Dino model 196s - race prepared for Silverstone and the

Nurburgring. The car had considerable success and was the overall winnr
in Germany.

• The completion of the two 1922 TT Sunbeam racing cars for Mr Tom
Wheatcroft of England.

• Two Grand PrL'< Bugattis - race and rally prepared for events in Australia
including the "Great Race" in Adelaide prior to the Australian Grand Prix

• The 1911 Arrol Johnston Veteran nearing completion after extensive en
gine work and the building of a body on the bare chassis.

• The making of components Brake drums and shoes
Ca rburettors
A front axle
Fuel tanks
Oil tanks
Radiators
Shock absorbers
Stub axles

• We are currently working on the only remaining Alfa Romeo P3 in New
Zealand for forthcoming racing events, Other cars more familiar to us in
this country, 1926 BUICK sedan where the Fisher body is being
rewooded. 1929 FORD model 49A special coupe with a "Morton & Brett"
O.HV cylinder head conversion for rust repairs, panel beating and a
repaint. A German Messerschmitt model KR 175 for rust, panelling and a
repaint. 1937 AlVIS speed 25 with a Charleswotth drorhead body, in for
a complete restoration, 1954 Austin Healey model BNl is having a new
lease of life, And so the list goes on!1

We are able to accept more work, whether complcte restorations or repairs,
old or new. Our twenty years experience in processing over 5000 jobs
assur s you that our skilled staff are proficient with:
Mechanical repairs and assemhly- Machining - Woodwork- Coachhuilding

- Panel beating - Spray painting

Our rates are reasonable, so give us a call
Phone (03) 366-9988, Fax (03) 366-5079

148 Carlyle Street, Chrlstchurch, P.O. Box 22273

374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

'YourSpecidist 'Deafer in Vintages} CfassUs} Coff.ectors andOther 'llnusua!.s.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

~~----------~~------~--I

I II Model Yr Address I
I Condition I
I History I

Phone Bus Home _

I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
~i~Required~ ~anking You ~

~L~~~V~.!~.~_~~t.. t?,.t~,e~e!~~~ :-,~.O~t~a~_!xpe~!~c~:_

ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

a wide range of spares and
accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues for Austin 7hp, Big 7,

8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries

tel/fax: (09) 298-3393

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.o. Box 157, TAKANINI,
AUCKLAND

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

~ ROYEATON
•~AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
Also B & C Engines

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-

balanced Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock

Model A $2890_00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

111I1l3llJ1i1 ~e~
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MARKETPLACE

1928 STUDEBAKER DIRECTOR, new
motor, wire wheels, twin mounted, spares,
also large trunk. Good condition, ideal
family motoring $12,500. Further details
Ph (07)571.8556. Mem.

1968 DODGE POLARA & 1964 Chev
Impala, 318 & auto & 350 & auto. Both
cars are good original clean examples and
run well. $5,500 ono. Please ph
(06)841.6651 Napier for more details.

WOODGRAINING, DASHBOARDS,
WINDOWS FRAMES etc. Perfect repro
ductions of original on steel or wood. Ei
ther Classic American, Oak, Burr Walnut,
Ash or any other. Repaired wood no prob
lem as rain is completely reproduced. For
further details. ring Les Hayter Ph
(07)37R.9230 or write Box 762 Taupo.

FIVE BRAND NEW TYRES size 4.50-18,
suitable for Austin 10 1932-1939, $95 each,
$450 per set. Also workshop manuals, Ford 8,
10, van, Anglia, Prefect, Sunbeam, Talbot,
Sunbeam Rapier, Alpine. Instruction book,
Riley 1.5 I, restoration book, Austin 10 - of
fers. R Home, 12 Waipuna PI, Tokoroa, Ph
(07)886.5113 or (07)886.4688.

ASSORTMENTS OF NEW & USED Tri
umph, TR 2,3,4 and Vanguard parts and other
British car pans. Would suit person who is
rebuilding TR or Vanguard cars. Plus standard
twenty engine rebuilt. Sell separately or bulk.
Offers. Phone Craig (04)526.8652, 24 hours a
day.

195 I RlLEY RMA 1.5 older restoration regis
tered and warranted. 1951 Riley RMB 2.5,
95% complete dismantled for restoration. Sell
both for $8,500 ono. Further details reply PO
Box l081 Hastings.

FORD MODEL Y 1935, complete, older res
toration 100E engine fitted, needs valve grind.
Spare original engine. Good rubber & uphol
stery. Pricc $2,250 ono. Ross Madgwick Ph
(09)235.3328.

AUST1N SHEERLINE two cars, plenty of
spares, new tyres, some work done. Both cars
straight, some rust. $5,000 ono, contact Andy
Fox, Foxdown, Amberley RD 3, Nonh Canter
bury, Ph (03)314.3763.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

AUTOMOTlVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames
& dashboard: metal woodgraining. For in
formation & free quotes, contact Alan
Markby, Ph (03)445.0988 or write 40
Wicklow St. Cromwell. Mem.

1959 MORRIS OXFORD VAN. All
original including engine number. Approx
130,000 miles. Rare opportunity to restore
a sound useful classic $1,500 ono. Ph
(03)547.3153 Nelson.

HUMBER 80 '54, one lady owner, excellent
condition, original leather, Supenninx motor/
diff. $2,500. Citroen Safari '66 $4,000 spent
on '72 motor/gearbox/hydraulics (receipts).
Excellent running, no rust, new WOF, $2,950
ono. Michael Roehrs, Box 110, Takaka, Ph
(03)525.8494.

DISPLAY RATES

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process.
All display rates Quoted~ G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to olTer editorial space for advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels makt:s every effort to ensure no misleading claims arc made by advertisers. responsibility cannot be
acceplcd by Bcaded Wheels or the Vinlagc Car Club of New Zealand for the failure of any product or scrvice 10 give
satisfaction. Inclusion of a product or service should not be construed as endorscment of il by Beaded Wheels or by lhe
Vintage Car Club.
No liability can be accepted for non-appearance of advcnisements and the le.xl of all atlvertiscrnenls is subject to the
approval of the cdilOT ,,,,'ha reserveS the right 10 refuse ~ny adveni~cmenl~which arc not compatihle with Ihe aims,
objectives, and slandards of Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
In accordance wilh the provisions of the Human Rights Commission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will not publish
any advertisement which indicates Or could reasonably be understood as indicating an intention to discriminate
by reason of sex, marital sllltus, religious or ethical beliefs. Advertisers should IlIke all care in drafting
advertisements as they coold be held liable, as well as the magazine and Ihe Club.

1946 2 1/2 LITRE JAGUAR, classic model
with large headlights. Panly restored and reg
istered, good body with five new tyres. $7,500.
W Nicho/son, 4 Twentythird Ave, Tauranga,
Ph (07)578.0118.

V1NTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage car wood work requirements.
I can reproduce your cars wood work.
From your original wood, patterns or pho
tos. Model A body mounts & Roadster
Pickup wood kits available. N Rhodes.
Furniture of Distinction, Purakau Rd,
Marton. Ph (06)327.6164, Mem.

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or space,
must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear phoiOgraph or slide and a S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

THE JOWETI CAR CLUB of New Zealand
Inc, will help locate a Javelin car or Bradford
Light Commercial. We offer: extensive range
of new parts, special tools and technical sup
port, excellent bi monthly newsletter. Interest
ing marque, friendly members, Contact Secre-

WINCHESTER SWAPMEET 3rq April 1993.
Site applications & information from Ruth
Mercer, 14 George St, Geraldine. Ph
(03)693.9129.



1934 CHEV COUPE, beautifully restored
throughout, rumble seat. Black with dark
brown trim, $23,500. For further details
ph (09)278.8698 or (09)570.5490.

1926c LEYLAND CUB 3 way Tip-truck.
Partially dissembled but towable. Re
stored cab, housed last 20 years, originally
owned by Riccarton B.C., on pneumatics.
$3,500 or offer; as is where is. M.C.r. 40 I
West Street, Ashburton. Ph (03)308.2277.

1930 MODEL A TRUCK, very good me
chanical condition. Body is sound, but is a
cut-down Fordor. Some mechanical spares.
Easy conversion to a run-abo:: t (Roadster) or
good promotional vehicle. Could deliver (for
extra), $4,500 ono. Phone (03)342.8767
ChCh..

1930 DD DODGE SEDAN, restored, ex
cellent condition. Ph (03)216.2226 eve
nings.

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1970, rust
free Californian car, AIC, AIT, PIT, PIS,
302 VR, nice original car. $27,000. Ph
(09)828/i785.

1929 OLDSMOBlLE TOURER, good running
order, restored 10 years. Holden body, trailer
load of spares, new hood & upholstery. A tidy
rare car seldom for sale here or in Australia.
$12,000 firm. Ph Neil McDowal1
(03)216.16R7 evenings.

1954 WOLSELEY 4/44 in original running or
der. Motor recently removed and worn pans
replaced. Dashboard restored, seats tidy, body
sound. Second body, plenty of spares. Ideal
restoration for 1996 Rally $2,000 ono. Con
tact Mary Smith, 16 Hinau Place, Masterton
Ph (06)377.0929.

FORD MODEL A FORDOR 1930, good
body, tyres, flashers, quartz bulbs, engine
reasonable, can change to 12 volts. 30
Roadster Pickup, good tub in parts. Colo
nial Cowl late tank, 30 Fordor Cowl recon
ditioned exchange generators starters, 6 or
12 volts. Wiring looms with flashers made
for using stop lamps, switches supplied.
Generator armatures rewound. Brian
U: ... I,,.. .. DJ.... fn.']\'J':O ""7t:::'J'l r'1-. .. : ... t ................. I..

MODEL A TUDOR 1930 good condition
$12,850 also 1937 Chev Coupe 83,000 miles
$14,650. Southern Classics Lld Auto Mu
seum/LMVD Tel/Fax (03)477.7788, write 16
Stafford St, Dunedin.

PONTIAC SILVER STREAK 1937: 6 origi
nal factolY salesman's training filmstrips in
original posting tube. A goldmine of rare fac
tory photos and infonnation for a restorer.
$250.00 Ph (03)312.7176.

MUSTANG 1967 CONVERTIBLE red/black
interior, PIS, disc brakes, PIT, auto, AIC,
stereo, nice car $32,000. Ph (09)818-8825.

1950 FORD V8 WOODY WAGON
unique vehicle, possibly the only one in
NZ, ncw white wall tyres, motor runs and
car is mobile. $19,000, Ph (09)828.6785.

MAGNETOS SERVICED, coils rewound,
all types, some reconditioned units for sale.
Enquiries to Coil Winding Services.
Hupenui Road, Greytown, Chris Slater ph
(06)304.9466 day or nigh\.

FOR ALL 1924-27 RUGBY owners get your
hat badges here. State colour ie: dark blue,
light blue, body etc & send $6 with a SSA
envelope to 0 Manson 139 Upton St, Wanaka,
Central Otago. Mem.

1947 ALV1S TA 14 SEDAN 95 cj,; complete,
partially dismantled, still Illobile. Ideal resto
ration project or excellent pans car. $950 ono.
May swap motorcycle, parts. Ph Bruce Hill,
Mastel10n (06)378.8166 or write PO Box 325,
Wellington.

MOTORING VIDEOS. Mitsubishi Clas
sic Marathon 1992; Thirty Years of the
RAC Rally; E Type, Morgan, Porsche 911,
MGB, Audi Quallro & VW Beetle 'Expe
rience': Champion Year (Hawthorn); Trib
ute to Fangio; F I 1956. Many other racing
and rallying videos. Good range of car
manuals & handbooks. Send for list:
Mark View, 11 Perth St, Wellington 6004.
Ph (04)479.5900 a/hrs.

FORD 1928 SPORT COUPE, a beautiful
reliable car in excellent condition. Rumble
sea\. Balanced motor on rubber, 12 volt

MODEL A 1929 MURRAY body & bon
net only, excellent wood & panel work, no
rust, ready for paint & upholstery. This is
off a low mileage car. Excellent buying at
$4,500. Ph (09)275.5316.

1934 MORRIS COWLEY SIX. Re
stored throughout & rallied reliably in
1980 & 1992 internationals. Recent work
includes new blue & black paint, recondi
tioned motor, & recored radiator. Car in
Blenheim, spares Auckland. Essentially
three owners, "MO 1934" is now offered
for $11,000 ono. Please contact Neville
Grant Ph (03)578.6747.

WINCHESTER SWAPMEET 3rd April 1993.
Site applications & information from Ruth
Mercer, 14 George St, Gera1dine. Ph
(03)693.9129

SOUTH CANTERBURY BRANCH, Win
chester Swapmeet, 3rd April 1993, site appli
cation & information from Ruth Mercer, 14
George St, Geraldine. Ph (03)693.9129.

FORD MODEL 'B' WATERPUMPS: 3
stud. Completely new. Made from new
castings. All new componentry. Contact
Vintage Ford PO Box 970, CHCH.

SALE OR SWAP FOR rear body section
1926 Buick Tourer. Other Buick pans con
sidered. 2 part car bodies. Front is Dodge.
Rear - unknown. Enquiries to John Fowler,
22 Loris PI, Greymouth, Ph (03)768.5373.

MORRIS BULLNOSE PARTS too numerous
to list, full garage lot. Must clear as one lot.
Locked 5 mins from VCC Wellington
Clubrooms. Price $1,500. Also 1955 Austin
A30 four door black saloon, recent retrim, new
tyres, superb engine. $2,000. Plus 2 fine
Daimlers - 1968 Sovereign 420 and a Majestic
Maior. for nhoto~ of r~r~ ,,'P N7 rb«;r r"r



ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS
made for your car using your metalwork.

INDIAN 741 B. Rebuilt, runs well, khaki col
our, unregistered. Selling as is, where is.
$4,500 cash ono. Ph (07)576.4606, Harold
Smith, Tauranga.

~~

-~
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

1928 ESSEX SUPER SIX 4 door sedan origi
nal 89,000 mls. Recent full engine overhaul,
upholstery started, material to finish. Has been
rallied since 1979. Complete with spares, ex
cellent condition, owner going overseas. Of
fers. Ph (03)359.96ISChCh. Mem.

WHAT'S NEW AT VINTAGE FORD?
We have new stainless steel engine valves;
laminated timing gears (cam); new 1931
radiator shell; closed car windwing brack
ets (NZ made); radiator water soluble oil.
Want to change your Model' A' to 12 volt'!
See us (all componentry exchange), P 0
Box 970 (or see inside rear cover).

1915 MODEL T FORD TOURER, very
original early model with gas h/lights.
Black with new hood & upholstery,
$23,500. Ph (09)275.5316.

SOUTH CANTERBURY BRANCH, Win
chester Swapmeet, 3rd Aplil 1993, site appli
cation & information from Ruth Mercer, 14
George St, Geraldine. Ph (03)693.9129.

HUMBER - COVENTRY 1906 10/12 HP
chassis only with axles & steering box, brake
& gear levers. No engine, gearbox, wheels.
Barry Roben Ph (09)627.9451, 492
Hillsborough Rd, Mt Roskill.

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models e.g. Austin,
Buick, De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
CommeT, Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat,
Ford, Hillman, Hudson, Humber,
Hupmobile, International, Jaguar, Ply
mouth, MG, Morris, Nash, Oldsmobile,
Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard, Studebaker,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys, Wolseley. Ad
vise model. year, oversize required & di
mensions of original pistons for identifica
tion. Enquiries to George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Ph
(03)338.5372. Member.

JEEP WiLLYS, Jan 1942. Complete, very
good mechanically, body needs attention.
$6,500. Ph (09)528.8625.

1927 BSA 500 SIDE VALVE, older restora
tion - flat tanker compl.ete & running, $4,500.
Also vintage Cowley speedo complete with
cable & drive for English motorcycle. Sell or
swap for Indian Corbin speedo. Contact Paul
Hanes Ph (07)829.9741, Hamilton.

P.o. Box 27
ApIU. New Zealand

Phone (6) :328·4873
M~mbl-r of Man.awatu v.C.C.
H.C.CA (NZ)

VemJensen

1930 MODEL A FORD, Fordor model. In
excellent un restored (original) condition.
Good mechanical & running order. Lots of
mechanical spares. $9,500 ono. Ph
(03)342.8767 ChCh. All set to rally or use,
could deliver to anywhere in NZ (for extra).

1929 MODEL A TUDOR. Red & black,
in very nice condition. New reg & WOF.
Reluctant sale of very dlivable car. Offers.
For more details Ph (04)476.2133.

HUMBER 9/20 TOURER 1927, very rare
immac original condition. Twin side mounts,
new hood, S. African convertible material, side
screens & tonneau cover. Recon motor. Ma
roon body, black guards. Drives well. Ph AK
(09)410.8144, after 4.30pm.

1929 BUICK STANDARD SILVER ANNI
VERSARY MODEL. Blue/green body with
black upper & guards, been restored seven
years with approx 12,000 miles since. A great
car to drive, will go anywhere, good rubber,
some spares. $16,000 ono. D Mitchell Ph
(06)844.5957.

MODEL 'T' NEW BEAUTY BODY, in
spection welcome. $1,500. Vintage Ford
P 0 Box 970, CHCH or ph
(03)388.1316.

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts.

(over 50,000 BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"

BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
Normally $30 ... now only $15.

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate or
tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF requirements
including plain steel and chrome screws,

and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.

Contact ...
Keith Clare P 0 Box 3224, New Plymouth
(VCC member) or phone (06) 755.1291

evenings.
NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd., UK.

1947 MORRIS 10 GEARBOX, manifolds,
1959 DKW Junior rear door and guard. Offers
wanted. Three Lloyd 600 wheels, Wolseley 4/
44, suit restoring or parts, $300 ono. Chrysler
50 radiator cap wanted to buy or swap. Ph
(03)546.6362 Nelson.

ARIEL SLOPER 1931. 2-valve model, 80
90% complete; 4-valve model approx 60%
complete, suit parts or possible restoration,
spare frame, engine. Sell together $2,300 ono.
P Wright 45A Bombay St, Wellington 4. Ph
(04)479.5472.

1950 NORTON ES2; 95% original & com
plete; lit & spares; 2nd owner, original docu
ments. POA, will send photos, no PO Boxes.
Reply Rose Walker, 177 Pamell Rd, Pamell,
Auck.land.

GM WHEEL BEARINGS 1920/68, Chevrolet
tierod ends 1930/74; steering idlers 1949/74,
ball joint 1955/74, pistons 4 cyl 1937/62, gears
shackles 1930/57, gaskets Calcolt 1922/26,
Hillman, Standards, Morris M, Vauxhall, Bed
ford 300 Petrol, Humber, Chevrolet. Best se
lection Chevrolct 1936/39 1955/56/57 parts,
grilles 1938, 1941/47/48, 1949/50/51/52/53,
1955/56/57, trucks 1938/39, 1941/46, 1955/56
valves, rings. Wiper transmissions Chev 1937/
52, Ford V8 1939, 1942/52. Gleesons, 46
Carlyle St, Ph (06)105.4154, Napier

VALVE BLANKS, EXHAUST QUAL
ITY "Dufor" brand. 5/16 & 11/32 & 3/8
stems. ideal for matching vintage engine
valves at a realistic price. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

WANTED
PRE- WAR BRITiSH rigid-frame single or
twin motorcycle. Must be in good working
order. Phone Gordon May, Wellington
(04)385.4339 evenings.

5 HUBCAPS TO FIT 5 stud wire wheels,
1934-35 Chev. Ph (03)349.4622, Bruce
Ackroyd, 706 Main South Rd, Templeton,
Christchurch 4. Mem.

CAV BELL SHAPED SIDE LIGHT MODEL
FS. Single or pair, any condition. Buy or
swap. Alastair Mclntosh, Ph (03)213.0323 a/
hrs.

MODEL' A' FORD distributor parts,
engine parts, bonnet and cowl webbing,

sector shaft bushings, gearbox parts, tank
sealer, books, righthand drive front floor
mats & wiring looms, engine mount kits,

all at Vintage Ford, New Zealand's largest
vintage car parts manufacturer.

I" Ir- '111,;'_.W=='.4.1 ..' P.D. Box 970

ATLANTIC A 90 SHEERLINE piston sets +
030 + 040 gaskets. A30 A35 A40 ute A50 A55
A60 A70 A40F 1951/52 MO sports bonnet.
Lots new used parts, chassis, rails, bonnets,
doors, guards, body sides, window, door vents,
pistons. Mini Clubman guards, doors, body
sides, f/panels, hub caps, trunks. Minor ·muf
flers, door tops, wiper motors. M I000 new
:1Y)p h{)lI"ino~ hrnkp_,,- ptC'. nlpp~()n" 41) r~r1vlp

DELAGE 1920 TYPE CO PARTS, 895 x 135
x 80mm Rudge Whitworth wheels. Six cyl
SEV magneto, SEV generator. Marchal or
Ducillier lamps. Any AT instruments, ie
speedo, clock, rev counter etc. Triple diffuser
Zenith side draft carburettors 40A2tnm. Any
infonnation on spare parts or possible sources
would be appreciated. Ph (03)352.4383 ChCh
(~nllp.rt Or wtitf> F:r::::tnk Rpnwirlr Q V~I~'rip



WANTED TO PURCHASE.
Model'A' Ford parts. We have customers

requiring go@d quality second hand parts,
both mechanical and body pal1s. Tum

those unwanted parts into cash. Contact
Vintage Ford.

- STOPPRESS
We have received from the Malaysia and Singapore Vintage Car Register,

notification of the 1993 Third Vintage Equator Run. Details of this event have
been passed on to Branch Secretaries.

Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee

50th Anniversary Rally
SPONSORED BY SUN ALLIANCE

Good progress is being made with preliminary matters. Some venues have
been booked and various options relating to the Monte Carlo rally format
and entertaimnent are being investigated.

Contact with potential sponsors has been made and further progress is
expected early in 1993. Lots of inquiry from possible overseas entrants has
been received. More reports to follow. Don't miss the Club's 50th Birthday
celebrations being held 26 February to 8 March 1996.

Clynt Inns, Rally Director

BUICK 1956 CENTURY, information about
my car. This car was owned by Mr Doug
Fisher, 15 Moana Road, Kelbum, Wellington,
up until 1982. Does anyone know of the
whereabouts of Mr Fisher's family &/or pho
tos & sales brochures for this car. Please con
tact Andy Fox, Foxdown, Amberly RD3 or Ph
Scargjll (03)314.3763 collect.

BUY OR SWAP - bonnet for 1917-23 Model
T, suitable for the low radiator. We also have
an excellent condition 1923-25 bonnet, to suit
the high radiator to swap. Please contact Alan
Rowe Ph (06)324.8657.

MODEL T BODY PARTS for the 1917-1923
car. Tourer or Roadster body style. Will buy
any parts that are usable or suitable for pat
terns. Any details and information from some
one who has restored a similar car gladly re
ceived. Box 39 Lyttelton, ph (03)328.8403
(bus), (03)329.9750 (priv).

FOR CLYNO 10.8 HP - 1925 but earlier or
later models may fit. Crown wheel & pinion or
complete di rf/rear axle assy. Have part for
swap if required. Phone or fax Hamilton
(07)824.8677 collect.

MOTORCYCLE MAGAZINES WANTED.
If you have any of the following to sell or givc
away please contact me. Classic Mechanics:
No 33 (Oct-Nov 1989), No 34 (Dec-.lan 1990).
Classic Motorcycle: Sept 1985, Oct 1985, Dec
1985. George Tofield, 19 Mcrchiston St,
Dunedin Ph (03)454.4921 evenings.

Girder forks
restored, repaired or
made from scratch

Handlebars to
original or special
shape KEN & JUDE CAMPBELL

PO Box 82. Motokono - Ph 09 4227552

FULL RESTORATION ON PRE 1965 MOTORCYCLES
to a very high standard

NASH OWNERS - an up to date register of
Nash owners and their cars is being prepared.
To dale, it contains 193 namcs. To ensure ac
curacy, could all Nash owncrs write to Kevin
Casey, 1116 Mornington Rd, Dunedin or ph
(03)453.0818 to confinn details. Indicate if a
list is required. A small charge will be made to
cover costs.

EARLY PAINTED, BRASS or caSt alloy NZ
number plates. Writc to Kevin Casey, 116
Mornington Rd, Duncdin, ph (03)453.0818
with price and condition. Old spark plugs
wanted for collcction. Also huy quantities of
N.O.S. plugs - prefcr Lodge, Champion or
KLG.

ffifA\L3 ROY EATON
-~AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY
Engine

• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding.
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

/IIII~ !!.i!il'1'I

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Major Distributor of:

old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jac~son Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• S~ialised Rubber Products
• BOdy Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels
FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN

AUTOS
Catalogues Available $9.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (06) 385-4151 &
Fax (06) 385-4275

.,..1 ..... --



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES

'-;( FIIIISJEb?)

Easter 1993 -
North Island National Rally

Well ifyour car still looks like this, then you have a problem, but don't
worry. Put the hard word on one of your mates who has two or three

vehicles for a lend of one ofhis.
All Branch Secretaries should have received entry forms by noV\~ if

they haven't or you want more, please let us know by writing to Rally
Sec, Box 7 Masterton or phone (06) 304-9357 bus, (06) 304-9996 a/h.
We would love to s~youall, and are hopeful that we 'will,

So Don't Forget - Easter 93 - The Wairarapa is where
YOU SHOULD BE

SWAPlVIEET
South Otago Brcmch V.C.C.

At Balclutha A & P ShowgroWlds, saturday March 20th 1993 - 8arn
Vetercm, Vintage, Motorcycle & Car Parts - Also Vintage Tractor &

Machinery Parts Etc.
SITES - $8.00 Inside Limited Number - Outside $5.00 - ADMISSION - $3.00 per Adult

Site Bookings and Further Iniormation:
CONTACT: Stuart Milne, Lovells Flat, 2 Rn, Milton. Ph (03) 417-4352

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1993
The 16th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

wii\l be held at the

A& P SH,OWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
27 & 28 FEBRUARY, 1'993

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (Inc.)

For information write: P. O. Box 8916 Symond Street, Auckland
or phone:

Col.in (09) 276-451 2 (Day) I Bdan (09) 834-6821 (Even ing)
nnn (nQ) 71.1._L17Q7 fl=\/t:lnina) W~rrpn (nQ) ~7h_"~Q1.1. fJ:\lDninrT\



"$\MAP MEET....
27 and 28 March 1993

Huff Park RacewO).j Lower HUff, Wellington
Saturday 8.00am-4.00pm - Sunday 10.00am-3.00pm (includes car show)

This event is of interest to all collectors 0 vintage an veteran cars, antiques of every kind, motorcycles, hot
rods, one make clubs etc. Accommodation is available next to the racecourse at Hutt Park Motor Camp.

For any further information phone Carmela (04) 383-8807
This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB, PO Box 6086, Te Aro, Wellington.

We have your future in mind
Ko tou oranga ngakau kei 0 matau whakaaro

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph (06) 357-9668

North Otago Branch of Vintage Car
Club invite you to our 30th

Anniversary Easter Rally at Oamaru
Friday April 9th to

Monday April 12th 1993
Book Accommooation on invitations

sent to Branch Secretarys.
Entry forms available shortly.

All enquires to
P.O.BOX 360

OAMARU

ELECTROPLATING
KilTS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168
FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND

PRICES INCLUSIVE OF G.S.T. AND P&P

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.SW.. Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

Powder Spray Process,
Cylinder Heads,

Manifolds, Cooling Fins,
Castings, Mechanical
Repairs & Rebuilds
THOMASROWE

MOTOR ENGINEER
Ltd

No.6R.D.
Palmerston North

Phone (06) 324-8707

CASTffiON
WELDING

Te Kuratini 0 Te Whanganui A Tara

The Polytechnic offers a new two year full-time course in Classic
Vehicle Restoration. The course has never been offered before in New
Zealand and is modelled on the well known Colchester ,Institute
Diploma in Vehicle Restoration.

• Can you make a body panel?

• Can you build an ash frame?
• Can you rebuild an engine?

• Can you paint and trim a car?

You will receive training in all the above techniques and more.

For further information contact the Secretary to the School of
Engineering, Wellington Polytechnic, Private Box 756, Wellington,
telephone (04) 385-0559 or fax (04) 385-3868.

CLASSIC VEHICLE
RESTORATION COURSE

MINTCONDmON
AUTO & MAAINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WA1NUI AD, SILVERDALE
NFW 7FAI ANn PH/FAX N7 O~ 4?6-fi?47

The gaiters [are
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own' measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club'in
Auckland New Zealand.
A set of 4 costs $595

All enquiries answered promptly.
Write or fax for detailed order form to



Price $1.40

They set off from Christchurch on Monday
18th, to film the Autumn colours, moun
tains, and lakes of the McKenzie basin,
Central Otago, and the Lake Wakatipu
regions. These were of course a background
to some good club vehicles. During their ex
citing journey south they met the Kingston
Flyer and a filming of the cars pacing the
Flyer ensued, almost with disastrous results.
The busy film crew at one point crossed the
track just feet in front of the locomotive and
declared that they could lip read the loco
drivers comments. As the tour was to pro
ceed wc were all to get to know Alan
Guilford and his film crew as good friends,
and shared many pleasant ex periences
together.

Friday the 22nd wasn't the most pleasant
day in the south weatherwise, with gusty
winds and squally showers to welcome the
tourists as they homed in on Invercargill.
The excitement welled up as cars passed
each other as the destination drew near.
There's the Ryders of Wellington in their
very original '37 Vauxhall and the lones in
'14 Buiek from Temuka. There was also the
'12 Cadillac tourer of the McLaughlans
from Christchurch.

Although the Friday evening at South
land clubrooms was not an organised event,
it UJ~~ inl"prp<.'Iinn hnu/ 1Y'l~n\J nllLnLtnu/nprc ----

I think it is time for
"Elevens"

The final meeting of the organising
committee was over. Shirley and AJan Wills
swapped hats, from Secretary and AA
liaison to Chief Marshals and with their
heavily laden motor home, staggered off
toward Invercargill on Monday prior to the
rally, checking various aspects of the forth
coming tour as they went.

Tnfnnn~t-inn ~lnrl on(,,:(,,:in UJ!.H: filtprinn in ~l~

the stmt of a once in a life-time tour,
to celebrate 100 years of motoring.

Mal Faloon without doubt began
the southern migration when he set
out from Whangarei in his '28
Durant coupe in December. Mal
made his way, visiting friends and
relatives as he went. He was
extended a welcome at Canterbury
Branch, February club night, along
with his car which was on display
in the hall. Mal's happy and
friendly nature, unbeknown to
him, was to be tested in the weeks
to come.

The Kuhlmann's of Russell
with '26 Lagonda arrived in
Invercargill early enough to visit
Stewart Island.

Three of the four motorcy-
cles on the tour made their way together

to Invercargill. lim Shipman's '41 Indian,
Nev Guthrie, '25 Royal Enfield and Bruce
Morton '25 A.J .S. Strangely enough, all
from the tiny Canterbury town of Akaroa. It
was Bruce's AlS's, first time out of Akaroa
since new, a daunting first journey after 60
years.

A contract had be negotiated with a pro
fessional Auck'land based fi Im company,
\\lhA u/prp lA IH.'':' thl"" trlolll' '..l~ I·hp h.-.C' i I.: ",f" o:..l

CAR

The club is now well into
its celebration year of the
motor car. Following is an
account ofthe highly
successful
Commemorative Tour of
New Zealand held earlier
this year.



parry of the friendly locals. A pleasant
evening was spent talking of the journey
south, the next few weeks, and getting to
know their team mates.

The clear sunny sky that greeted us on
Saturday was to be the trend for the next 11
days. Southland branch's gesture of good
will to the tourists, was an organised day trip
to Stirling Point the southernmost point of
No. 1 Highway with a visit to Tiwai
Aluminium Smelter thrown in.

Feldwick Gates, the start point for the
day took on an exciting atmosphere, as the
vehicles rolled in. Chief Marshal Wills was
busy with mf':mbers' enquiries. The public
miJJed around the cars admiring them,
questioning the owners, and making the
complimentary remarks we often hear about
our old vehicles.

There were so many new faces that I'd
been looking forward to meeting after
months of organising and processing their
entries - Mary and John White in their newly
restored Austin 12/4 coupe from Hamilton,
Team Cory from Atiamuri in the 55 Snipe,
Owen and Margaret Goldsmith with their
children in AA truck and caravan - what an
adventure for this family - Jack Hoven from
Tauranga in his much motored 1918
Studebaker. Kelvin Robinson of Nelson in
troduced himself and expressed his concern
to me regarding a tapping noise in his
Hudson. Local organiser Ian Ridd assigned
two very keen duty mechanics to Kelvin, and
off they went into the crowd to sort out the
problem. A broken piston, and severaJ broken
rings were replaced in a matter of hours, and

the Hudson was ready for the journey again.
The enthusiastic support by Southland
branch was to be repeated many times
throughout the tour, but more on that later.

The Southland contingent of eight
included Ashely Bell with his newly restored
1912 Renault. Only days before the rally he
was cranking the car for the first time when
it back-fired and broke his ann. Undaunted
with plaster to the elbow, the car was kick
started from one end of New Zealand to the
other, and back again.

Readers hopefully. wilil appreciate and un
derstand if I appear a little biased lowards the

throat stuff as they made their way through
the applauding crowds and headed for Bluff.
The 1906 Darracq, aild 1907 Cadillac, the
wee Renaults, oh dear, their lack of horse
power, their sheer age, the thousands of miles
ahead, the potential problems. All this passed
through my mind along with my best wishes
for them as they motored along. Made me
feel quite confident sitting back behind a big
lazy 1911 25 hp American Roadster.

A well organised photo session ensued at
the Stirling Point AA sign post, as the cars
arrived and then tumed about to begin the stm1
of the journey north. Some historically
minded souls stopped at the southem most
hostelry for a toast to the success of the
occasion.

Back at Invercargill again, and all hands
to the Southern branch c1ubrooms for the
briefing, but not before Ian Ridd and his
team turned on a most enjoyable barbecued
evening meal. Believe me, an anny field

kitchen couldn't have produced a better
meal.

Rally packs were distributed by the Wills.
and the special commemorative envelopes
were selling well. These were addressed by
the purchaser, placed in a mail bag and
carried by club vehicle to Cape Reinga to be
back stamped.

The briefing commenced when Ian called
the noisy, happy throng to order, with instant
success. AlII those keen happy faces intent
with getting on with the show. Even the
children went quiet (for a while anyway).

The formal !'reetinQ from SOlJthl:mn If)

with a vote of thanks for their wonderful
hospitality.

Congratulatory telegrams and messages
were read out. Tour members from overseas
were made welcome. Two delightful charac
ters from the Ulster Vintage Car Club, Basil
McCoy and Robin Cameron were already
getting to know their fellow motorists, as
was Mike Taverner from England. Harley
Crawford from the USA was navigating for
Bob Scott in the ' 13 Metallurgique, this
being his second trip to NZ on a rally.
Milton Gilfillan from Taree, Australia was
riding a borrowed '39 A.J.S. and earned the
respect and affection of us all for his motor
ing spirit and friendly disposition.

A sad note to the happy evening, was the
announcement that Canterbury motorcycle
enthusiast Lloyd Hubbard and his wife Ethel,
in the side car of his '35 Harley combination,
tipped over just south of Timaru. No really
major injuries, thank goodness, but enough to

Ah(J\'e: The foul' 11I0101' eveles on Ihe run,
Bruel' Mo,.,~m's AIS.. Millon Gilfillan AIS..
AlIslralia.. 1i//7 Shipman's Army Indian.
N{'\'elll' GUlhril'. Royal Enfield.
Lejr: Why Are we wailing? The Queue on Ihe
whOlfal Welling Ion, in Ihe foreground Brian
McGilligan Vauxhall, Alaslair Mclnlosh in Ihe
AiI'is no 34.

put them in hospital for a few days and out of
the rally. A visit to them in Timaru as we
passed through was to be organised and this
was met with applause from all.

Alan Guilford and his film crew were
introduced, and a run down of their activities
explained, to assist them in their task.
Various organisations and people associated
with the dub and motoring generally, had
donated a great assortment of gifts, as their
gesture of goodwill towards the Tour and
100 years of mo:oring. These were distrib
uted throughout the Tour at the many social
functions on a lucky draw system, to the
delight of all.

With the briefing over, the crowd began
dispersing fairly quickly, eager for a good
night's sleep, after an exciting and eventful
day, and with the anticipation of tomorrow,
Sunday 24th March. day one of the
Commemorative tour of New Zealand.



morning "Oh well, this is it, after all the
planning and work by so many, no turning
back now it's all on." The thoughts ran
through my head as we breakfasted, loaded
up the car, oiled up (to be a regular occur
rence) and motored off to the main street of
Invercargill and the official start. A check
with Chief Marshalls, all running to plan.
Tour Supporters leader Jack Yates was busy
checking in the supporters from Invercargill.

Once again the crowd was with us as was
the news media, filming the various activi
ties as the motorists prepared themselves for
the day. The Urwins were with us after a last
minute bearing problem in their 1930
Chrysler. Still one or two faces hadn't turned
up to collect their rally packs. News was that

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Oenis and Judy Pothan
FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

the Newalls had anived in the middle of the
night from Christchurch. Their Herculean
last minute restoration of one of New
Zealand's grand old ladies' their 1908 Vaux
hall "Old Blue" is a story in itself and will
be told in the nearfuture, I'm sure.

Right on schedule the commanding voice
of Alan Wills brought Invercargill to silence.
The mayor's envoy spoke on behalf of the
city, wished the tour well and passed a letter
of goodwill for the Mayor of Whangarei to
Eric Robins in vehicle number one his 1906
Darracq.

With a "good luck" he raised a starting
gun to the sky and with a loud report the
"tour of the century" was on its way.

By Earl Preston, Tour Leader

HaDleo
Industries

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL ,RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Rambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

NEW PARTS FOR 741.B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
p.a. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

?Ie.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

BALANCING
Engines, Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutch assemblys, fans, Pulleys,

Driveshafts, Brake Drums,
Wheels, Hubs.

By an Experienced Technician

Phone us for no obligation advice

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS, POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS' LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES, TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUILT MODELS· KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 LICHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telenhone Mike O'Neill3R9-2407 Rus. 379-Rtl53 A/H
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*Ford Script Polished Aluminium
step plates

*Transmission Fastener sets.

*2 Gallon Running Board
Fuel Can Holders in polished
Aluminium

*Radiator Accessories,
Motometers
Flying Quails
Stone Guards

NDS LARGEST VINTAGE CAR
~RTSMANUFACTURER

*Agents for Electroplating work.
Nickel or chrome
*We Can Supply Many Of Your
Body Panel Needs.
We Specialize In 1928-30 Roadster. Coupe.
Roadster pick-up Rear Panel Parts,
Eg, Rear Guards. Rumble / Boot Panels &
Pickup Deck Panels + Parts,

*Complete Engine Gasket Sets
For 'A' + T,

*Is Your 'A' Sucking In Dust & Dirt
Or Are You Running A"Yintage Ford"
Air-cleaner?

We can offer for your
Model 'A' Ford:

* Complete Exhaust Systems
in Stainless. or Mild Steel.

Hubcaps.
1930 Polished Stainless Steel. 1928/1929
NickJe Plate over work hardened Copper.
(Ours Won't Rust ')

*Pedal Rubbers. (round)

*Lower inlet water pipes.

*Windscreerr Frames.
For open & closed vehicles 1928-30.

*Runlling Board Rubber 1928-30
*Running Board Trim.
1928/29 Zinc. 1930 Stainless Steel

Business Premises & Store at 61 Disraeli St, Christchurch
Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch
Business Hours. Sat 10 a.m-2 p.m or by appointment

__ A.H (03) 388-1316 ANSWI:~~i~~I~ or (03) 323-8132, Fax (03) 323-8132,

~K A

--
BA-S~~-~S~1~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

We're on the move! To larger premises,
with more parts, offering an even better
service.
Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick
(from 21 Dec 1992) BLENHEIM 7352

Retail Shop: 31 High St, Renwick
(opening 11 Jan 1993) MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Telephone Enquiries: Telephone (03) 572-8880

Telephone Orders: 0800652-274
(From 11 Jan 1993)

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, will be stockists of BASIS
items.

Parts & Accessories



Lucas AutolDotive offers intage y es
in 5 brands and 200 sizes from

a stock of 40,000 tyres.

r
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Veteran &: Vintage Cars Ltd.
p.a. Box 43-009 Mangere

Phone: 09-275·5316 • Fax: 09-275-6882

2850 Temple Avenue
T ~T"" __ 1_ ,., .... TT n .... ""'-AnAl'""

Car owners everywhere are fortunate original
tyres are available from Lucas Automotive.
Whether your car is pre-war or post-war.
(no matter which war...), whether it's
Continental, English, American or
other. there's probably a size for you.

The sample tyres shown here are just
a few of dozens of sizes in the current
Lucas Automotive vintage tyre range.

We invite your inquiry for your specific
application andfor ourfree catalog and
suggest you first call our New Zealand agent:


